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CAMPUS COMPASS
WHAT

WHO

WHERE *

Ph.

Academic Difficulty

Academic Affairs Office
Facu lty Adviser
Co un se ling Services
Student Life a n d
Development Offi ce
Academic Affair s Office
Facu lt y Adviser
Registrar
Student Life a nd
Deve lopmen t Office
College Directory
Student Life and
Deve lopment Office
Alumni Office

SH 112

3 143

SHl 10

3 17 1

AC 142
SH 11 2

3 111
3143

SHl 05

2 111

AC 142

3111

AC 142
MH Bsmt

31 11
3 12 5

BB 124
EB Al 1 3
M H Bsmt
H H 216

3212
3023
3093
31 37

LH
AC

2192
2202

AC
SH 105
AC 142

2202
2 111

AC 14 2
SH 103

3 11 1
2 11 1

AC 1 42
SH 11 3

3 1 11
215 1

AC 142

3 111

SH 101

21 11

BB 124
EB Al 1 3
MH Bsmt
HH 2 16

3212
3023
3093
3 1 37

LH

2192

Academic Requirements

Activities, C lub s, etc.
Address of Student

Address of Alumnus
Application for Major
Program

SCHOOL DEAN'S OFFICE
Schoo l of Bus iness
Schoo l of Education
Schoo l of Fin e Arts
Schoo l of Industry
Schoo l of Lib era l Arts &
Sciences
Banquet Fac iliti es
Main De s k
Main Desk
Brochures, Pamphlets,
(Distr ibut io n Point)
Pub I ic it y Announcements
Bu ll e tins (Col lege)
Registrar
Ge nera l Bu lleti n
Calendar, Offic ia l
Student Life and
Ca le nd a r of Events
Deve lopmen t Office
Admissions a nd Records
Change of Address
Student Li fe and
Deve lopment Office
Pl aceme nt Office
Career Pl a nnin g
Student Life and
Change of Co ll ege
Develo pm ent Office
Adviser
Change of Course
Program Adv iser
Cha nge of Ma jor

*

SCHOOL DEAN'S OFF ICE
School of Business
School of Educa tion
Schoo l of F in e Arts
Schoo l of In dustry
Schoo l of Lib era l Arts &
Sc iences

Bui lding a bbr ev ia ti o n key is on page
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WHAT

WHO

WHERE

Ph.

Class Schedule
Comprehensive Exams
Co un se ling:
Academic
Financial
Personal

Academic Affairs Office
Academic Affairs Office
Adviser
Academic Affairs Office
Financ ial Aids Office
Counseling Services
Student Life and
Development Office
Placement Office
Counseling Services
Academic Affairs Office
School Dean 's Office
Adviser
Registrar
Financia l Aids Office
Placement Office
Counse ling Services
Financial Aids Office
Registrar
Academic Affairs Office
Adviser
Department Chairman
Heal th Service
Counse lin g Services
Health Serv ice
Director of Hou sing
Student Life a nd
Development Office
Health Service
(See Hea lth Serv ice
Information)
Genera l Office
General Office
General Office
Main De sk
Financia l Aids Office
Adv ise r
Counseling Services
Director of Hou sing
Business Office
Counseling Services
Student Life and
Deve lopment Office
General Office
Au ziliary Se rvices
Hea lth Serv
General Office
Auxi li ary Services
Health Service
Health Service

SH 11 2
SH 112

3143
3143

SH 112
SH 135
SH 110

3143
2047
3171

AC
SH
SH
SH

142
113
110
112

3111
2151
3171
3143

SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH

105
135
113
110
135
105
112

2111
2047
2151
3171
2047
2111
314 3

Vocational
Degree Rcqu ir cmcn ts

Employment
Entrance Test Resu lts
Financial Assistance
Grades

Graduate Fe ll owship
Hand icap, Physica l
He ar ing Difficulty
Hospitali za tion
Housing
Identifi cat ion Card
Illn ess or In jury
After Hours Emergencies
Lost and Found

Loans
Major, Assistance in
C:1oice of:
Marr ied Housing
Pay Checks
Per so nal Problem

Parking
Phy sic al Ha ndi cap
Parking
Phy sica l Hand icap
Phy sic a l Examination
Placement (Career
Plann in g)
Poste rs, Flyers,
Duplicating, et c.
Proba tion (See Trial
Quarter)

EH
SH 110
EH
Carol Hall

3191
3171
3191
2166

AC 142
EH

3111
3191

SH
BH
HH
AC
SH 135

0121
211 5
3137
2202
2047

SH 110
Caro l Hall
SH 136
SH 110

3171
2166
3133
317 1

AC 142
SH
WHl

3111
0121
2266

SH
WHl
EH
EH

0121
2266
3191
3191

Placement Office

SH 113

2151

Print Shop

AC 126
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WHAT

WHO

WHERE

Ph.

Publicity
Reading Difficulty
Recreation: Bowling,
Billiards, Table Tennis,
Cards, etc.
Refunds
Rooms for Student
Meet in gs

In formation Services
Counse lin g Services

WH 20 3
SH 110

3 151
31 7 1

Games Area
Business Office
Student Affairs Office
(Main Desk, for Atwood
Reservations Only)
Financial Aids Office
Faculty Adv iser
Academic Affairs Office
Bookstore
Student Life and
Development Office
Counse lin g Services
Office
Director of Student
Teaching
Counseling Services
Financial Aids Office
Counse lin g Services
Bookstore
Academic Records
Academ ic Affa irs Office
Main Desk
Student Life and
Development Office
Counseling Services
Placement Office
Student Life and
Development Office

AC
S H 136
AC 142

2278
3133
3 111

AC
SH 135

2202
2047

SH 112
SH Bsmt

3143
2 139

AC 142
SH 110
AC 139

3111
3171
2449

EB
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
AC

3007
3171
2047
3171
2139
21 11
3143
2202

Scholarships
Scholastic Standings
School Supplies
Se lective Service
Speech Difficulty
Student Publications
Student Teaching
Study Skills
Summer Emp loyment
Testing
Textbooks
Transcript of Grades
Trial Quarter
Typewriter Rental
Veterans' Information

Vocational In formation
Withdrawal from Co ll ege

A 134
110
135
110
Bsmt
103
11 2

AC 142
S H 110
SH 113

3 111
3171
2 15 1

AC 142

3 111

BUILDING
ABBREVIATION KEY
AC
BB
BH

EB
EH
HH
LH
LR
MH
SH
WH

Atwood Center
Bu siness Building
Brown Hall
Education Building
Eastman Hall
Hill Hall
Head ley Hall
Lawrence Hall
Learn ing Resources
Mitchell Hall
Stewart Hall
Whitney House

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Off Camp us-

255 mu st be dialed and
then t he last four numbers

On Campus -

Only the last four numbers
need to be dialed.
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ABOUT YOUR COLLEGE
As a member of the co ll ege co mmuni ty yo u shoul d know how th e coll ege
began and wh at it is today. St. Cloud State Co ll ege began as a " norm al
school" in 1868 with 53 stud ents and f ive fac ulty members. It was granted
teacher coll ege statu s in 192 1 and has grown into a multi-purpose in stitu tio n
of high er educatio n today se rvin g bu sin ess and indu stry as we ll as edu ca tion al
and governm en tal age ncies through th e Schoo ls of Bu sin ess, Educati on, Fine
Arts, Indu stry , Liberal Arts and Sciences, and th e Sch oo l of Gradu ate Studi es .
Th e prese nt name was approved in 1957 and the co ll ege co nfe rs th e
Bach elor of Sci ence, Bach elor of Arts and Bach elor of Mu sic degrees. In
additi o n th e co ll ege offers a two-year program leadin g to the Assoc iate in
Arts degree. Grad uate wo rk is offe red in most departm ents and th e co ll ege
gra nts th e Mas ter of Arts, Mas ter of Bu siness Admini strat ion and Mas ter of
Science deg rees .
Today 's fac ulty is ove r 500 and stud ent enro llm ent in 197 1 reached 9, 500.
The main ca mpu s is loca ted betwee n the Mi ss issippi Ri ve r and Thi rd Avenu e
South betwee n Four th and Tenth Stree ts. Th ere are twenty -seve n buildin gs
located in t hi s area, in cludin g te n major class roo m buil d ings. Th e remain de r
are res id ence hall s and service buildings .
You will find a brief hi story of the co ll ege in th e General Bull etin and in
th e Centenni al Hi story of St. Cl oud Sta te Co ll ege by Dr. Edwin Cates, ava il abl e in th e library or boo kstore.
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ACCREDITATION

St. Cloud State College is a member of the American Council on Education,
the North Central Association of Colleges and Second ary Schools and th e
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. It is accredited by
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the
Nat ional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
ORGANIZATION

Th e seco nd largest of the seven state colleges, St. Cloud State College is
gove rn ed by the Minnesota State College Board, together with Mankato,
Moorhead, Bem idji, Winona, Southwest and th e Minnesota Metropolitan
Sta te College Center. Thi s board has ultimate authority to establish pol icy
concerning curriculum, personnel, adm issio ns, stu dent conduct and welfare.
The members of the board arc appo inted by the Governor. They are kept
informed about college affairs through the Chancellor's office in St. Paul.
This office also advises the seven state coll eges in matters of administration,
edu cational re lations and academic affa irs . Eac h college, howeve r, may set
up its ow n regulations, subject to the board's approval.
Th e president at each college is the chief executive officer. Working with
St. Cloud State 's president , Charles j. Grah am, arc four vice presid ents, one
each in th e areas of acade mic affairs, student life and developm ent, administrat ive planning and developm ent and institutio nal relations.
Th e College Senate is St. Cloud State's major instrum ent for fo rmulatio n
of college poli cies. Faculty members, support personnel and students may
recommend new po licies and practices for Senate's consideration. College
policies are reviewed and evaluated constantly through th e Senate's sta nding
comm ittees.
Stud ents serve o n many of the co mmittees and are usu al ly se lected
through the Student component. To serve on a College Senate Committee,
students mu st at the time of th eir selection and during their tenure:
(a)
have an academic honor point ratio of 2.25 or higher
(b) carry a minimum of 12 credits per quarter
(c)
may not serve on more than one co mmittee during one academi c year
So me standi ng committees of Senate and their duties are li sted below so
yo u will know what channels of communication are open to yo u on this
campus.
ADMISSIONS TO UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM COMMITTEE evalu ates
and recommends ad missions standards and policies and rev iews cases req uiring
special co nsid erat ion . Membership is composed of two faculty members, the
director of admissions and reco rds, field services, vice presidents for academic
affairs and student affairs.
APPOI NTM ENT-PROMOTION-TENURE COMMITTEE continually evaluates
the impl emen tatio n of stand ards and polici es for appointment, promotions
and tenure an d makes recommendations to th e president and Faculty Senate.
Membership is composed of eight faculty members with tenure and three
students.
8

ART, ADVISORY COMMITTEE formulates policy concerning posters and
signs. makes recommendations for walkways, plantings, hanging of pictures
and acts as an advisory group for judging art and purchasing materials related
to interior decorations. Membership consists of five faculty members, six
students and the director of campus planning.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS COMMITTEE examines proposals for
changes in the constitution before submission to th e senate and studies
college constitutional problems in general.
CURRICULUM COUNCIL acts for the faculty in all matters related to
curriculum and examines and reviews recommendations and guidelines on
curriculum proposals. Membership is composed of ten faculty members, four
students and three administrators in academic affairs.
FACULTY -ADMINISTRATION-STUDENT COUNCIL advises and assists the
president and other administrative officers in the interpretation and administration of instructional plans. They serve as a Iiaison group between the
Faculty, Senate and the administration. Membership includ es eight faculty
members, five students, the deans and vice presidents of academic affairs and
student affairs.
GENERAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM COMMITTEE examines the general education program continually for possible improvement and helps in the
planning and development of interdepartmental courses. They also aid in the
interpretation of records of transfer students for general education requirements. Membership includes eight faculty members, two student members
and three administrators in academic affairs.
GRADUATE COUNCIL reviews all matters related to the graduate program ,
subject to review by the graduate faculty. Faculty members with earned
doctor's degrees elected from each school, the dean of the graduate school
and vice president of academic affairs form the council.
HEAL TH SERVICE COMMITTEE draws up policies to provide adequate
health care of the college community and recommends health procedures.
Six faculty members, six students, the vice president for student affa irs,
college physician and head college nurse make up the committee.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE formulates policies governing athletics, with faculty approval. Membership consists of three faculty
members, two students, the director of intercollegiate athletics, assistant
athletic director, chairman of health and physical education and N.I.C. board
members with coaches of intercollegiate sports and intramural directo r as
non-voting members.
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE meets with the president or his representative to
reach an agreement with the senate to reconsider action the president desires
to suspend or overrule. Six faculty members, with tenure and at least a
half-time teaching load or its equivalent in non-administrative duties, are
eligible for membership on this committee.
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LEARNING RESOURCES COMMITTEE assists in the formulation of the
general policies of the Learning Resources Services (libraries, curricu lum
materials and audiovisual service), and promotes interest in the development
and use of these facilities. Membership consists of four facu lty members, two
students and three representatives of the learning resources areas.
NAMING OF BUILDINGS, MEMORIALS AND REMEMBRANCES COMMITTEE studies all proposals made by anyone to recognize persons with
regard to naming col lege property for a specific person and recommends
to the president and senate acceptance or rejection. Membership consists of
three faculty, three students, three alumni and three admin istrators.
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE (for the faculty component) submits a li st of twice as many faculty members as there are at-large
vacancies to be filled in the Senate by April 1 each year . When an at-large
vacancy occurs at some time other than the expirat ion of a term of office, the
committee fill s the vacancy through election procedures. Membership consists of seven faculty members.
SABBATICAL LEAVE ADVISORY COMMITTEE is to submit a guidelin e
for ra nking of those eligib le for sabbatica l leave to the senate and president
for act ion . Eight faculty members with tenure shall be elected for membership from their respective schoo ls.
STEERING COMMITTEE serves as a clearing house for matters of new business to be considered by the faculty senate and advises and ass ists the
chairman of the senate in arranging the agenda and making appointments to
committees not of the senate. Membership cons ists of the chairman, vice
chairman, secretary and two senate members.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE plans programs for special occasions,
approves and formulates policies concerning st ud ent organizations and activi ties and reviews budgets from student activity funds. Membership consists
of eight faculty members, twelve students, the vice president for student
life and development, business manager and president.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE estab lish es principles of operat ion
for all publications regularly edited by students and supported in whole or in
part by the student act ivities fund. It supervises editoria l appo in tments and
financial operat ions. Membership includes seven faculty members including
the facu lty adviser and director of in formation services, and seven students,
including two ed itors and the chief photographer.
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WHAT THE COLLEGE EXPECTS OF YOU
INTRODUCTION

St. Cloud State College students enjoy freedom within the framework of
college standards and the laws that govern all citizens. The State College
Board, the governing body for Minnesota's state colleges, has adopted th e
following statement on student conduct:
"Persons admitted to the privileges of a state college are expected to comply with all the reg ulations promulgated by the president and the faculty
for the guidance and direction of students; to recognize a personal respo nsibility for the preservation from damage or destruction of the property of the
state and the college, the buildings and grounds and th eir appurtenances; and
in general character and deportment to evince worthiness to become
graduates of a collegiate institution. Disregard of any of these rules of
conduct may be considered as sufficient cause for denying the .privileges of
the colleges to any student. Whenever possible and appropriate, the student
government shall be consulted in the process of enacting regulations which
affec t student conduct. All regul at ions governing th e activities of students
shall be fully and clearly formulated, published, and made continuously
available to students and facu Ity ."
The college assumes that every student has the capacity and desire to
beh ave in a mature and responsible manner while in attendance at St. Cloud
State Coll ege. The college recognizes, however, that student behavior may
not in every case coincide with institutional expectations. In such instances
counseling, guidance and admonition play a primary rol e in helping a student
avoid repet itious, irresponsible behavior. Formal disciplinary proceedings are
instituted only when such remedial meas ures fail to ac hieve a marked change
in behavior.
The college emphasizes that students are subject to local, state, and
federal law and violation of these laws may be prosecuted through civil law
enforcement agencies.
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ACADEMIC HONESTY

Each stude nt is expected to hold to the strictest stan dards of hon esty in
academic work. Any stud ent who knowingl y fa lsifies any record, knowingly
gives incorrect information to a staff memb er, refuses to provid e information
formally requested by the college, or forges a staff member's signature, is
subject to disciplin ary actio n.
CIVIL DEFENSE

In the event of an impending nuclear attack or threat of severe storm, the
warning will be a steady bla st from the city civil defense sirens continuing
from three to five minutes. Wait for further instructions on th e radio.
These procedures shall be followed when the impending attack is ver ified
whil e classes are in session :
Those who can reach home in 15 minutes should leave for home calmly
and carefully. After reaching hom e, go to the basement and listen for
instructions on the radio. Take a good supply of food and water with yo u.
Students living in off-campus homes should go to those residences and
follow the instructions above .
Stud ents living in residence halls should go to their rooms and await
instructions. Roll up a bl ank et to take to the shelter area. If an attack
warning comes, go to the designated shelter areas marked "Fallout Shelter."
The shelters are stocked with food, water and sanitary supplies.
COLLEGE IDENTIFICATION CARDS

Laminated plastic identification cards are required of all students. Th e card
ma y be obtained for $1 at the Stud ent Life and Deve lopment Office, 142
Atwood. Lost cards will be replaced at a fee of $2. Carry this card with yo u
on campus as you will be asked to present it at the bookstore, library ,
cafeteria, voting booth, and for athletic eve nts . Following payment of fees,
present your I.D. for current qu ar ter validation.
CREDIT CARD MISUSE

Obtaining the services of anoth er by the intentional unauthorized use of a
credit card issued or purporting to be issued by an organization for use as
id entification in purchasing services is clearly prohibited .
CURRENT ADDRESS

Students are responsible for reporting any change of address to the Student
Life and Development Office.
DAMAGE AND DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

Damaging, defacing or destroying public or private property on campus 1s
cause for strong di sc iplinary action by the college. In addition, students
involved must bear the full cost of repair or replacement of damaged
property.
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DRINKING

State law prohibits possession or consumption of alcohol ic beverages on the
campus at any t im e.
DRUGS

State law prohibits the possession, use, or d istr ibu tion of marijuana, LSD or
other hallucin ogens and narcotics. Any student known to be possessing, using
or distributing such drugs is subject to co ll ege disciplinary action and /or
referral to civi l authorities.
FIRE ALARMS AND FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT

State law prohibits tampering with fire alar ms or removing fire fighting
eq uipment.
FIREWORKS AND FIREARMS

Fireworks, fir earms, amm uni tion or weapons of any sort are str ictly prohibited on ca mpu s. Both possession and use are in vio lat io n of co ll ege policy.
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS

Each student is expected to be responsible and punctual in meeting his or her
contract ual and financial ob ligations . To comp lete registration, students must
pay all tuition and fees to the Business Office prior to the first day of class.
Any registration comp leted after classes begin is considered late . The late
penalty is an addit iona l fee of $5.00 for the first day and $2 .00 for each
succeed ing day accu mul at ive through five class days of a regular quarter or
four class days of a summe r sess ion.
Tui tio n and fees are considered unpaid if the checks or drafts offered in
payment are not honored by the bank or other depository o, , whi ch they are
drawn. The late registration penalty is in effect until the ob ligat io n is paid.
GAMBLING

Gambling with cards, dice gam ing tab les or any other gambl ing device or
scheme is not permissible.
HOUSING RULES

To assure the best possible housing accommodat ions, the State Co ll ege Board
has estab li shed certain policies pertaining to the housing of students at the
state coll eges. The board requires "all stude nts enrolled in any of the state
co ll eges who do not reside in the home of their parents or guardian to take
room and board in the col lege dor mitories unl ess excused by the president or
his designated representat ive." (Minn. Reg. SCB 42a .)
The fo ll owing policy is cu rrent ly be ing fo ll owed at St. Cloud State
College: Undergraduate stud ents are required to li ve in co ll ege residence halls
or comm ute from the home of their parents if they have comp leted less
than 45 co ll ege quarter hour credits.
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Those students who wish to live with relatives other than parents must
secure permission from the col lege housing office . The fo ll ow ing stude nts arc
exempt from this policy: 1) part-time stud ents (enrolled for eight credits or
less); 2) stud ents 20 years of age or o lder; 3) married students. For the
purpose of this policy, a student's age on the first day of each quarter sh all be
considered his age for the entire quarter . These exemption s may be revoked
in the event of irresponsible conduct or vio lation of co ll ege regulations.
College regul ations gove rnin g student conduct app ly to al l students.
Residence hal l residents arc expected to observe established study and
quiet hours. Residents should understand that their individu al rights and
privileges in college housing are necessarily delimited by state law, college
policies and due regard for the legitimate rights of other residents.

PARKING

Limited parking is avai lab le for students nea r Halenbeck Hall in Lots J, K, M,
and the south half of N lot. This is availab le on a first-come first-serve basis.
As city parking ord in ances affect al l streets in the college area, stude nts arc
advised to leave their cars at home if possible. Most streets near the college
have time limits of either 2½ or 4 hours as posted. Students li vin g in residence halls have little need for a car. Overnight parking is allowed in lots J
and K o nl y.
SPECIAL PARKING PERMITS arc ava il ab le only to students for medical
reasons. Requests for these permits may be directed to Auxiliary Services
accompan ied by a letter from a physician.
FEE PARKING is ope n to al l vehicles for 50 cents a day in the lot west of
Garvey Commons. No overnight parking is all owed in that lot, and there are
no in or out privileges.
PROHIBITED AREAS are designated and include visitor parking, delivery
areas, service areas, driveways, sidewalk s, law ns and posted areas for fac ulty
and staff cars.
VIOLATIONS are enforced eac h quarter from the fi rst day of classes thro ugh
the closing of the quarter. Violators arc sub ject to the jurisdiction of the
Municipal Court of St. Cloud. Vehicles may be towed away at the owner's
expense fo r continued violations .
OTHER VEHICLES such as motorcyc les, motorbikes and motor scooters are
subject to the same regulations as auto mobi les. They must be properly
licensed . Excessively noisy motorcycles are not al lowed on campus. Motorcycles may be parked in any student parking lot or in the city streets where
parking is all owed. If the y are parked elsewhere, such as behind classroom
buildings, etc., they will be ticketed. Drivin g on sidewalks, co ll ege grounds,
etc ., is prohibited and is subject to a $15.00 fine.
Foot powered bicycles mu st be properly li censed to operate in the city.
Bicycle parking racks arc located alongside most campus buildings and shou ld
not be on sid ewalks, in buildings or entries.
14

RESPONSI Bl LITY for any vehicle parked on college property is at th e ri sk of
the owner. It is advisable to keep cars lock ed at all times.
SMOKING

Smoking is not permitted in college academic buildings except in a few
specifically designated areas. Signs in the buildings indicate wh eth er smoking
is permitted.
In areas where smoking is permitted, students are expected to place
cigarette butts in the receptacles provided .
SOLICITING

Students are not allowed to use their rooms for any commercial purpose
whatsoever. Soliciting in the buildings or on the campus grounds is also
prohibited. Exceptions are made for ticket sal es for res idence hall or campus
functions.
TELEPHONE MISUSE

Anonymous telephone calls made with the intent to alarm or annoy others
are prohibited. Students should consult the resid ence hall handbook for
information on using telephones in their residence halls and for the policy on
making and receiving long-distance calls.

Faculty Senate Policies
DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE

GENERAL PRINCIPLE . Th e business of a college is free inquiry into , and
the free expression of ideas . As the student develops his capacity for critical
judgment and sustains his search for truth, he must be confronted with a wide
range of id eas, and he must be allowed to express ideas freely.
Since th e search for truth is best served when literature bears the name of
sponsoring individuals or o rgani zations, those who distribute literature would
do well to identify themselves acco rdingly. This id entification also prevents
giving the impression that th e opinions expressed carry the endorse ment of
the college community.
Moreover, the college strives to provide an atmosphere conducive to a free
exchange of ideas; therefore , campus regul ations and literature content are
not advisable. However, students and employees of St. Cloud State College
distributing literature should be aware of existing laws concerning their
liability in such matters as obscenity and libel.
15

POLICY OF LITERATURE DEALING WITH IDEAS AND /OR MEETING
NOTICES.
I. Literature dealing with id eas and/or meeting notices may be distributed
on the campus or in the lobbies of college buildings.
II. Literatu1·e dealing with ideas and/or meeting noti ces may be distributed
to individual inhabitants of the residence hall s in one or more of the
fo ll owing ways, depending upon the wishes of the distributer:
A. When such literature bears the name of the intended recipient, it
may be distributed through the U.S. or campus mail; or
B. When such literature is unaddressed, it may be distributed:
1. In the lobby at a place provided by hall officials.
2. By asking the emp loyee on duty at the desk of the residence hall
to place the unaddressed literature in the boxes of residents .
(Residents may indicate that they do not desire such li terature
placed in the ir boxes. Those not desiring this literature will have
their boxes marked and will receive only personally addressed
mail.}
3. Any place in the residence hall provided it is personally handed to
the recipient.
Ill. Literature dealing with id eas and /o r meeting notices may be posted in
the space provided for such literature on residence hall bulletin boards
so long as the residence hall business and bulletins are not preempted.
DISRUPTING THE NORMAL PROCESSES OF THE COLLEGE . Orderly
dissent and demonstrations on campus are acceptab le providing that they do
not interfere with the normal operation of the college. If normal operation is
impeded, it will become imperative to take whatever steps are necessary to
assure the proper functioning of the college.
Because of the crowded condition of our physical fac ili t ies, any demonstration or picketing inside a building will constitute interference.
RESIDENCE HALL LIVING

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. Residence hall regulations adopted by this college
should be relevant to the educational object ives of the in st itution, shou ld
stress the concept of se lf-government, and shou ld develop primarily from the
needs of the residents. Vague phrases such as "undesirab le" or "injurious"
conduct shou ld be avoided in establishing such regu lations.
Occupants of the residence halls must be aware that they are also subject
to local, state, and federal laws. The college regulations pertaining to residence hall living, and the methods by which both types of regulations will be
endorsed, shall be frequently published and brought to the attent ion of all
students living in the residence halls.
The first leve l of responsibility for maintenance of regulations pertaining
to residence hall living sha ll rest with the residents and the res id ent assistants.
An effort should be made to resolve problems through discussion, and
disciplinary action should occur on ly when this approach fa il s to resolve the
problem to the mutual satisfaction of the resident and the resident ass istant.
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Resident ass is tants sho ul d be gi ven adequate re muneratio n to insure that
a large number of qualified person s will seek such positions. These assistants
should be carefully selected and be given prior and in-serv ice training to
insure th at sound principles of human relations, adapted to each individual
case, are used .
All agencies involved with the residence halls shall continuously study
existing regulations in order to recommend necessary changes to the Stud entFaculty Welfare Committee. Among those agencies shall be the Inter Res idence Hal I Council, the Inter-Residence Hall ) udicial Board, and the
On-Campus Housing Committee .
SPECIFIC POLICIES
A. Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur off the
campus shall be under the exclusive jurisdiction of the appropriate civil
authorities, with no further disciplinary action to be taken by the
coll ege .
B. Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur in the
residence halls, not solved by discussion between the resident and th e
resident assistant or between the resident and the head of the residence
hall, shall be reported to the Director of Housing. He shall determine
by consultation with all concerned if there is a reasonable possibility
that a violation has occurred and if this matter should be turn ed over to
the appropriate civil authorities for action. If there is a reasonable
possibility that a violation has occurred but it is not reported to the
civil authorities, disciplinary action may be taken under part "CS" if
residence hall regulations are violated.
C. Possible violations of residence hall regulations, not solved by dis-

cussion, shall be reported to the chairman of the specific Residence
Hall Judicial Board for action by the Board. This board shall determine
innocence or guilt and determine punishment if the student is found to
be guilty. The board shall be composed of student residents elected in
a manner designed by the individual residence hall governing body.
This board shall elect its own officers and publish its own rules and
procedures, but the following procedures shall be included:
1. Th e student ch arged with a violation shall receive, at least five days
before his hearing, a written statement concerning the charges, the
person(s) to testify, the general nature of th eir testimony, and the
date, time and pl ace of the hearing.
2. Unless the student charged with the violation requests an open
hearing, meetings of the board shall be closed exce pt to the following persons who shall be present during the entire hearing:
a. The student charged with a violation and, if he wishes, counsel of
his own choosing.
b. A resident assistant.
c. The person(s) bringing the charges.
d. Those persons offering testimony for and against the student
charged.
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3. No member of the Judicial Board who is involved in a particular case
shal l be considered a member of the Judicial Board for that case.
4. The judicial Board sha ll excuse al l persons appearing before it prior
to de li berating on a final decision and votes sha ll be taken by
secret ba ll ot.
5. Th e burden of proof shal l rest with the person(s) bringing the charge.
The student sha ll be given an opportunity to testify and present
evidence and witnesses. He sha ll have an opportunity to hear and
quest ion all witnesses. All matters upon which the decision may be
based must be introduced into evidence before the Board, and the
decis ion sha ll be based so lely upon such matter. There sha ll be a
digest record of the hearing which sha ll be signed by the student
whose case is being heard and the Chairman of the Judici al Board.
Only the res id ence hall shal l keep this digest record, and it shall be
destroyed when the student leaves that residence hall .
6. Appeals from decisions of the Residence Hall judicial Boards shall be
taken to the Co ll ege Discipline Committee.
D. Each Residence Hall judicial Board sha ll elect one of its student
members and one resident ass istant from that hal I to serve on an
In ter-Residence Hall judicial Board. This gro up sha ll cont inu all y study
and supervise the judicial procedures of individual residence hall boards .
E. Students concerned about a specific residence hall judicial action or
problem should bring th e matter to the attention of the president of
the individual residence hall governing body. If the matter is general in
nature and would affect all res idence hall s, it shou ld be brought to the
attent ion of the Chairman of the In ter-Resid ence Hall Judi cia l Board
for action by that group .
F. Whenever possib le, students shall be notified in advance if their rooms
are to be entered for the purpose of inspecting facilit ies or for maintenance. If students cannot be notified, or if inspection occurs during
vacation periods, the head resident shall be notified before a student's
room is entered. Personal items in a room shal l not be removed without
consu ltin g the resident unless the item clearly affects the safety of the
residents or the premises.
G. Searches of specific residence hall rooms shall occur on ly if a legal
search warrant has been secured. General residence hall searches sha ll
not occur.
H. One year after the adoption of this policy, a report will be made to the
Facu lty Senate, the Student Senate, and the Inter-Residence Hall
Council by those bodies operating under this policy as to the impl ementation of th is pol icy.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. The academic community shou ld be a place where
ideas may be free ly examined, and where an individual's right of free association can be expressed. Students have varied interests and their right to
organize in ord er to promote common concerns should be supported .
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Student organizations should be free to examine and to discuss any
question of interest to their members, to hear any person of their choosing,
and to support all causes by orderly means that do not disturb the essential
operation of the institution .
These freedoms are supported in the belief that student organizations must
assume responsibility for the consequences of what they do and will function
in a manner consistent with the highest ideals of an academic community , by
operating in a democratic fashion, by being open to all students without
respect to race, creed or color (except for religious qualifications which may
be required by organizations whose primary concern is sectarian), and by
having open meetings whenever possible.
In the best interests of open inquiry and debate, organizations should
identify their sponsorship of speakers, causes, and activities, and make it
clear that St. Cloud State College does not necessarily endorse these positions.
SPECIFIC POLICIES
1. In order to be acknowledged as a campus group, an organization must
file with the secretary of the Student Senate, a statement of existence
which must include:
a. the name of the club
b. a statement of purpose
c. the criteria for membership
d. the rules of procedure
e. a current list of officers
f. the name of the faculty consultant(s)
The secretary of the Student Senate shall file a copy of this statement
and provide a copy for the director of student activities, the Chairman
of the Student Activities Committee, and the secretary of the F acuity
Senate. An announcement shall be provided the Faculty Senate secretary for printing with the Faculty Senate minutes. No privileges will be
granted to an organization until it has filed.
2. The policies and actions of a student organization should be determined
by a vote of only those persons who are registered students or faculty
members.
3. Organizations which adhere to the general principles and the specific
policies of this statement may have access to college facilities, equipment, and activity funds by fol lowing normal procedures.
4. Each organization shall select a campus faculty consultant(s) . When
members of the campus community accept an invitation to serve as an
organization's consultant, they accept the responsibility to advise and
to consult but not to control policy or expenditures or to assume
responsibility for the organization or the individuals in it.
VIOLATIONS OF POLICIES. In cases of possible violations of this policy
and after formal complaint, the Judicial Council of the Student Senate shall
determine if a violation has occurred, and, if necessary, determine appropriate disciplinary action .
Membership in an organization involved in misconduct does not auto-
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matically make these students subject to disciplinary action, nor, on the other
hand, docs loss of privilege by the organization lessen a student's individual
responsibility if he is a participant in the misconduct. Group members are
ultimately responsible for their own individual actions and may, after formal
complaint and due process, be subject to disciplinary action.
JUDICIAL POLICY

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. The college has an obligation to clarify those
standards of behavior which it considers essential to its educational mission
and to its community life . These general behavioral expectations and the
resultant specific regulations should represent a reasonable regulation of
student conduct, with the student being free as possible from imposed
limitations that have no direct relevance to his education. Offenses should be
as cle;irly rl efined as possible and interpreted in a manner consistent with the
aforementioned principles of relevance and reasonableness.
In developing responsible student conduct, disciplinary proceedings play a
role substantially secondary to example, counseling, guidance, and admonition. In the exceptional circumstances when the preferred means fail to
resolve problems of student conduct, proper procedural safeguards should be
observed to protect the student from unfair imposition of pen alties. Disciplinary proceedings should be instituted only for violations of standards of
conduct that have been formulated with significant student participation and
for violation of State College Board regulations which have been published in
advance through the various means of communication including, specifically,
the student handbook . Students should also be made aware that they are
subject to local, state, and federal laws, whether on or off campus.
The administration of discipline should guarantee procedural fairness to a
student charged with misconduct. Procedures in disciplinary cases may vary
in formality and in the sanctions which may be applied depending upon the
gravity of the offense. However , the jurisdictions of judicial bodies, the
disciplinary responsibilities of institutional officials, and the regular disciplinary procedures- including the student's right to appeal a decision- should
be clearly formulated and communicated in advance . In all situations,
procedural fair play requires that the student be informed of the nature of the
charges against him, that he be given a fair opportunity to refute th em, that
the institution not be arbitrary in its actions, and that there be provision for
appeal of a decision.
SPEC! FIC POLICIES
A. Students charged with a serious violation of institutional regulations or
with an infraction of civil law shall be informed of the Judicial Policy
of this college which shall be printed each year in the student handbook. No form of harassment shall be used by institution al representatives to coerce admissions of guilt or to acquire information about a
student's conduct.
B. Pending action on the charges, the status of a student shall not be
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altered or his right to be present on the campus and to attend classes
suspended, except for reasons relating to his physical or emotional
condition and well-being, or for reasons relating to the safety and
well-being of students, faculty, or college property. In these exceptions,
the decision shall be made by the President after consultation with
persons professionally competent to make these judgments.
C. Institutional authority should never be used to merely duplicate the
function of general laws, and only where the institution's interests as an
academic community arc distinct and clearly involved should the special
authority of the institution be asserted.
D. Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur off the
campus shall be under the jurisdiction of the appropriate civil authorities.
E. Possible violations of local, state, or federal laws which occur on the
campus and arc not resolved by discussion between the student and the
appropriate agencies shall be reported to the Vice President of Student
Life and Development. He shall determine by consultation with all
concerned if there is a reasonable possibility that a violation has
occurred and if this matter should be turned over to the appropriate
civil authorities for action. If there is a reasonable possibility that a
violation has occurred but it is not reported to the civil authorities,
disciplinary action may be taken only under Part Fon this policy .
. Possible violations of college regulations not resolved by discussion with
the college authorities and the student concerned shall be reported to
the chairman of the College Judicial Committee for action by the
Committee. This committee shall determine guilt or innocence in cases
of violation of college regulations and shall determine punishment if the
student is found to be guilty. The committee shall also have appellate
jurisdiction from Residence Hall Judicial Boards .
. The College Judicial Committee shall consist of four full-time faculty
members and four full-time students (carrying at least twelve credits).
The Faculty Senate shall elect two faculty members and the Student
Senate shall elect two students for membership on the Committee. The
President shall select the other two faculty members and the other two
students. This committee shall elect its own officers and publish its
own rules, but the following procedures shall be included:
1) The student charged with a violation shall receive, in reasonable time
before the hearing, (four days, unless both the student and the
Judicial Committee agree to less time) a copy of the current judicial
policy, a written statement concerning the charges, and a listing of
the date, time, and place of the hearing. If a student docs not appear
before the committee at the established time, the committee may, if
a majority so decides, try him in absentia.
2) Unless the student charged with the violation requests an open
hearing, and this request is supported by at least two members of
the committee, meetings of the committee shall be closed except to
the following persons:
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3)

4)

5)

6)

a) The student charged with a violation and, if he wishes, counsel of
his choosing who shall be present during the entire hearing.
b) The person{s) bringing the charges and if he {they) wishes counsel
of his {their) choosing who shall be present during the entire
hearing .
c) Those persons offering testimony for and against the student
charged.
A member of the Judicial Committee who has conflict of interest in
the particular case shall not sit in judgment during the proceedings
of that case.
The Judicial Committee shall excuse all persons appearing before it
prior to deliberating on a final decision of guilt or innocence and
this vote shall be taken by secret ballot.
The burden of proof shall rest with the person(s) bringing the charge.
The student shall be given an opportunity to testify and present
evidence and witnesses. He shall have an opportunity to hear and
question all witnesses. The decision as to guilt or innocence shall be
based solely on evidence brought before the Committee. Such
evidence shall pertain oniy to the case being heard. The student's
previous record may not be used as evidence in determining his
guilt or innocence. This record, however, may be considered when
determining punishment if the student is found guilty. The failure
of the accused student to testify (if such is the case) shal I not be a
factor in the decision. Illegally acquired evidence shall not be
admitted. There shall be a summary ot the hearing which shall be
signed by the student whose case is being heard and by the Chairmap
of the J4dicial Committee. This record shall be kept in accordance
with the college policy on student records.
The decision of the Judicial Committee shall be final except for the
right of appeal to the college President. In the cases involving
punishment by suspension of rn'ore than one quarter or expulsion
from college, a further appeal may be made to the State College
Board.

STUDENT RECORDS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. The college should maintain only those records
which can be justified as essential to its educational mission, and all such
records should be considered confidential. Separate files should be maintained for academic, medical, placement, financial and disciplinary records.
Information relating to race, religion, political views and organi zational
membership shall not be recorded unless requested in writing by the student.
Maintenance of records should be done only by full-time faculty or staff
employed for that purpose .l
l 1t is to be understood that some use of part-time help (and student help) will be
unavoidable until .the college is given an adequate Civil Service allocation. However, it
should be the goal of every office to full y implement this principle as soon as possible.
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No information from such records should be volunteered for release by
any college office or official. 2 Information may be released at the request of
the individual involved or may be released for research purposes if the
individual student is not identified or may be released in accord with the
specific policies below. With the exception of the letters of recommendation
included in his placement file and medical records, a student should have
access to the information in his files, subject to reasonable controls as. to
time and place .
SPEC! FIC POLICIES
I. Academic Records.
The academic records shall consist of only information with reference to
scholastic performance. No other information will be permanently recorded.
The Director of Admissions and Records shall be responsible for the student's
academic record and for establishing the procedures necessary for the maintenance of such records.
A. Unless the student has authorized the release of the academic record,
no person shall have access to the transcript except:
1. Full-time college personnel employed to maintain such records.
2. Members of the faculty and civil service personnel using the academic
records for appropriate educational purposes , unless the student
requ ests in writing that this access be denied.
B. Except as indicated in Part A, unless the student has authorized the
release, the only information which may be released is:
1. Student's major
2. Dates of attendance
3. Degree awarded
4. Date of graduation
C. The release by the student must be in writing except for the following
exception: Telephone calls shall be accepted if the student id entifies
himself and requests that the record be sent to either an educational
institution or an employer at his business address.
D. A copy of the academic record will be available to the student upon
request. 3 A reasonable amount of time (not exceeding one day} may be
required to copy the transcript.
II .

Placement Records- (Referred to President's Commission}

2That part of College Directory information consisting of
a. college address a nd phone number
b. permanent address and phone number
c. current class schedule
shall not be considered a record and may be released at any time unless the
student re quests that it not be released.
3see State College Board regulation SCB 37.
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111. Medical Records
The medical records sha ll consist on ly of pertinent medical in format ion
and will be used on ly when providing medical serv ice. The College Nurse
shall be responsible for the stud ent's medical record and for estab li sh ing
procedures necessary for the maintenance of suc h records.
A. Unless the student has aut hori zed th e release of the med ical record, no
person shall have access to the record except fu ll-time college personnel
empl oyed to maintain such records.
B. Th e college will retain a copy of the student's med ical record for a.
lo ng as deemed necessary.
IV . Financial Records
The financial records shal l consist o nl y of pertinent inform atio n necessary
to provide financial assistance to the stude nt. The Directo r of Financial Aids
will be responsible for the student's financial record and for estab li shing
procedures necessary for the maintenance of such records.
A. Unless the student has aut horized the release of the fin ancial record, no
perso n sha ll have access to the record except:
1. Full -time co ll ege personnel employed to maintain such records.
2. The Vice-President for Student Li fe and Development and aut horized person nel from the Business Office (business manage r, assistant
business manager and loan clerk) .
B. The co ll ege will retain a copy of the student's financial record for as
long as deemed necessa ry.
V.
Disciplinary Records
The Vice President for Student Life and Deve lop ment shall be respo nsibl e
for the stud ent's disciplinary records and for estab lishing procedures necessary fo r the maintenance of such records. Disciplinary records are defined as
formal reco rd s of co ll ege judicial proceedings (see College Judici al Poli cy)
and results of informal disciplinary actions.
A. Unl ess the stud ent has auth ori zed the release of his disciplinary record
or the information contained therein, no perso n shall have access to the
disciplinary record file except:
1. Full-time college personnel emplo yed to maintain such records.
2. Th e Pres id ent of the college, the Vice Presid ent for Student Life and
Deve lopme nt and his Associate Deans.
3. Professional counselors from Counseling and Related Services who
are working directly with the student.
4. Members of the College Judicial Committee.
B. Th e co ll ege will retain a copy of the stud ent 's disciplinary record for
two yea rs afte r th e student withdraws or grad uates . After this period,
the record must be Jestroyed .

VI. Counseling and Related Services Records
The counseling records shall co nsi st of only inform atio n necessary to
perform the counseling function. Th e Director of Counseling and Related
Services shall be responsible for th e student's counseling file and for establishing procedures necessary for the maintena nce of such records.
A. Unless th e stud ent has authorized the release of information in the
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counseling file, except in case of intervent io n to maintain the safety of
th e individu al or of society, no person shall have access to th e fil e
except full -tim e co ll ege personnel em ployed to maintain such record s.
B. The college will retain a copy of the student's co un se lin g record for as
lo ng as deemed necessary.
VI I. Oth er Records
Proper ad ministrative procedures may req uire that a very limited number
of other student reco rds be kept. Any such record s shall be maintained in
accord with th e ge neral principles of this po licy and with particular atte ntion
to these principles:
A. Records shall only be mai ntain ed if the y serve a needed and essential
educatio nal purpose.
B. Info rmati o n shall not be released with out the consent of th e student.
C. A student sha ll have access to the informati on in his files.
D. These fil es shall be destroyed as soo n as the y have served their purpose.
Any question of jurisdict ion or proper maintenance of th e records named
in I-VI of thi s policy and any other records shou ld be the function of the
* . . . . . . Committee.

*

Correci terminology to be submit ted by Constitution and By-Laws Committee.
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WHAT THE COLLEGE DOES FOR YOU
ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

Assistance for those experiencing academic problems may be obtained by
contacting any of the following people or services which seem appropriate to
your needs:
·
FACULTY ADVISER. You will be assigned a faculty adviser to assist you in
planning your quarterly class schedule and to answer any other questions you
may have concerning your chosen field of study. It is wise to confer with
your adviser early in the year in order to take full advantage of his assistance.
COUNSELING AND RELATED SERVICES CENTER. Stewart Hall-110 is
the headquarters for the following academic services:
1. Individual academic counseling
2. Study skills group activity
3. Developm ental and reading improvement courses.
ALUMNI OFFICE

The Alumni Office is designed to keep students inform ed about the college
after they leave the campus. A file of all SCSC graduates is maintained in
Atwood House, and regular newsletters and announcements are published tor
alumni and fri ends about campus happenings. Th e Office also coordinates
alumni and campus activ iti es, such as Homecoming and the Annual Distinguished Alumni Awards Banquet. To aid in keeping in touch with students,
the Alumni Directo r works with the Student Alumni Advisory Board, the
student arm of the Alumni Association.
ATWOOD MEMORIAL COLLEGE CENTER

The · college center serves as the social and recreational center for the entire
college community. Private contributions, students and faculty funds and
state assistance helped make the building possible. Conference and meeting
rooms may be reserved in A-111. Tickets, newspapers, magazines, candy,
and a check cashing service are available at the main desk.
A complete games area is located on the lower level with facilities for
bowling, billiards, table tennis and a variety of other small games. A large
and complete snack bar offering a variety of short orders and complete meals
is also located on the lower level. The Coffeehouse Apocalypse, one of the
dining areas, is a twice weekly setting for folk singing and jazz concerts.
This entertainment is arranged by the Atwood Board of Governors, students
responsible for programming many of the center's activities which include
exhibits, films, tournaments, dances, lectures, concerts and other special
exhibits. Memb ership o n ABOG committees is open to all interested students.
A recent addition to the Atwood Center facility has provided numerous
new services. Includ ed arc a multi-purpose ballroom, theatre, music lounge,
gallery lounge, student organizations center and additional meeting rooms.
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The Barber Shop and the Short Stop, a sma ll variety store, are located on the
main level.
The afore mentioned organizations center ( Room 222) contains the office
of the Student Activities Coordinator, Program Director, and student offices
such as the student government, Atwood Board of Governors and Major
Events Council.
BOOKSTORE

A self-serv ice bookstore is located in Room 12, Stewart Hall basement. New
and used textbooks, schoo l supp li es, paperbacks, greeting cards, stationery,
sweatshirts, gift and drug items are all so ld here. Th e store will also order
books not on hand. Art supp lies are so ld in the hall adjace nt to the
bookstore.
Additional services include a Xerox copy service and postal station. You
can buy stamps, mail your letters and packages from here.
BUSINESS OFFICE

The business office is located at the northeast end of Stewart Hall on the
grou nd floor. All fees and payments, other than tuition and fees paid at
registration, are paid here to one of the cashiers. You may also pick up your
monthly check here if you work on campus.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT

The co ll ege offers a placement service for students in all areas of study.
Students are encouraged to contact the office in their freshman year to
obta in information on career opportunities. The major-minor teaching
combinations in greatest demand and studies of the labor market are constantly being made to determine present and fut ure personnel needs.
There· is no fee charged to estab li sh a fi le. Seniors are encouraged to
estab li sh a placement f il e, even if they do not plan to use the service at time
of graduation because it is difficult to co ll ect the necessary personal recommendations after a student has left the co ll ege. In formatio n is kept confidential until the student activates the file and then is shared o nl y with
appropriate emp loyment.
Most st ud ents will want to act ivate their file early during their senior
year. Activation is accomp li shed by paying the State mandated fee of $10.00.
Th e major serv ices provided include the receiving of the weekly job opportunity li sts, on-campus interv iews, and the mailing of credentials to prospective emp loyers to assist them in making emp loyment decisions. The
placement staff also nominates active candidates for openings from emp loyers
who request this serv ice.
A long li st of services of the office is provided to all students whether
active or not. Pl ease drop into the Center for Career Pl anni ng and Placem ent
and learn how they can be of service to you.
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COUNSELING SERVICES

An y stud ent enrolled in th e co ll ege is eligibl e to use th e services of thi s ce nter
without ch arge. Alth o ugh an advise r might suggest the use of the ce nter's
services, it is highl y reco mm end ed th at the stud ent ta ke th e initi ative in
see kin g co unseling. A full -tim e staff is empl oyed to aid stud ents in th e
foll owing areas:
EDUCATIONAL COUNSELIN G dea ls with such pro bl ems as stud y habits,
part-time work and selec tio n of a major program of stud y. An eva luat io n of
a stud ent's success in a prospective major area is based on hi s ability, interests ,
aptitud e and other perso nal factors involved.
Tests and backg ro und
materials are useful too ls fo r di scovering areas of apti tud e and interest,
opening new insights whi ch ca n make possibl e th e stud ent 's individu al cho ice
in the matter .
VOCATIONAL COUNS ELING is co ncerned with a caree r cho ice. It is one of
th e most vital and ye t o ne of th e most co mpl ex pro bl ems an indi vidu al
encounters in hi s lifetim e. Many stude nts are not ab le to make thi s cho ice
without some professio nal help fro m a we ll-train ed coun se lor. Vocatio nal
counselin g ge nerally req uires about five meetings. In add it io n, the stud ent
may need to devote tim e to read ing pertinent occ upational li te rature and
tak ing tests. Th e process invo lves th e gathering of info rmatio n re lated to
seve ral occupatio ns an d ca reful consid erati o n of ap pro pri ate pre parati on fo r
th e occu pat ions di scu ssed.
PERSONAL COUNSELING is direc ted to ward the studen t 's effo rts to adju st
to his environ ment and offers an opportun ity fo r him to " unlearn" some of
hi s anxieti es and ex pl ore poss ibili ties fo r prese nt and futu re perso nal deve lopment. Perso nal coun se ling ca n also help th e stud ent resolve co nfl ic·ts, clar ify
goa ls and in crease se lf-und erstand ing.
TE ST AND TEST INTERPR ETATION . Test resul ts arc ro utine ly obta in ed
on all stud ents. Th e ce nter prov ides coun selo rs to he lp studen ts un de rsta nd
th eir test scores. Avai labl e info rm ati on in clu des scores on tests of ge neral
acade mi c achieve ment, read ing skill s and sc ho las tic aptitud e. Other tests are
ad mini stered if the student and coun se lor fee l it wo uld be help ful. To
obtain an individu al in te rp retat ion of test scores, th e stud ent ca n contact th e
receptio nist in Ste wart Hall-110 fo r an appoi ntment.
READING IMPROVEMENT COURS ES with an ind iv idu ali stic counse ling
approach are offered every quarter for stud ents wh o desire to imp rove th eir
rea ding and stud y skill s, fl ex ibility of speed o r both. Th e cou rses are li sted in
the class schedul e under All Co ll ege Courses and General Bulletin for 2
credits, not ap pli cabl e o n an academic deg ree .
GROUP COUNSELING. Stud ents wh o desire to di scu ss co mmo n probl ems
may co ntact th e Co un se ling Service and ob ta in th e assistance of a professio nal coun se lo r train ed in group process. Vari ous gro up s will be initiated
th ro ughout th e academic yea r ranging from perso nal growth grou ps to ca reer
process group s.
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FINANCIAL AID

Students may app ly for all kinds of financial assistance for which they arc
eligibl e through th e co ll ege 's Financia l Aids Office. Th e following ~tcps are
necessary for financial assistance:
1. Be enro ll ed or accepted fo r ad mi ss ion to the co ll ege.
2. Maintain a "C" ave rage (sec details in financial aids broch ure).
3. Complete a Paren ts' Confidential or Family Financia l Statem ent. Th e
Pare nts' Confidential or Family Fin ancial Statement should be forwarded to the service indicated (CSS or ACT). Complete these
applicatio ns careful ly. Bl ank items and incorrect info rmat io n will
cause a del ay an d may cause yo u to be denied financial aid.
4. Complete the application for financial aid carefully , and return it to the
co ll ege. Bl ank items will delay act io n o n the app li cat ion.
Applications should be made before March 1 if financi al assistance is needed
for the next acade mic year.
There arc fo ur types of fi nanc ial ass istance: employment, loans, grants,
and scho larsh ip s. For further in for matio n regarding these, co ntact a financi al
adv iser in Room 135, Stewart Hall. Th e fo ll ow ing is a list of the aid programs
avai lab le through th e college:
WORK-STUDY. Job o pportuniti es both on an d off ca mpu s arc ava il ab le to
stud ents from low- income families und er the Economi c Opportunity Act.
EMPLOYMENT. Jobs arc ava ilab le in campu s departments for stud ents.
Stud ents seeking work in food serv ice shou ld app ly directly to the
manager of the food service in Garvey Commons.
Off-Campu s jobs arc listed on the bulletin board outs id e the Fin ancia l
Aid s Off ice.
EMERGENCY LOANS are granted to stud ents who have been in residence at
St. Cloud State· for at least a qu arter and have a record of persona l and
financi al responsibility, together with at least a "C" average. Loans are made
up to $200 at an interest rate of five per cent per annum and are due within
four (4) mo nth s.
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS up to $5,000 for four yea rs for
under graduates (another $5,000 fo r graduate stude nts) are avail ab le to
students who can show evidence of stro ng fi nan cial need and have a
cumlative grade po int of 2.00. Repay ment begins nine mo nths after gradu atio n or withdrawal and must be completed within ten years .
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY GRANTS are ava il ab le to
exce ptionally needy students . Students may receive not over $1,5 00 and no
more th an half the amount of financial aid needed. Th ese are for und ergrad uates o nl y.
SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded to stud ents o n the basis of financi al need,
scholas tic ac hieve ment, general character and leadership.
FEDERALLY INSURED LOANS are made through the student's home town
bank or sav ings and loan association. Form s are ava il ab le from the Fin ancial
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Aids Office and should be approved by this office before being taken to the
lending institution. A recent regulation requires the filing of a Parents' Confidential Statement or Family Financial Statement for this loan, as well as for
Work Study, National Direct Student Loans and Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grants.
LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM provides reimbursement
loans for pre-service personnel and grants for in-service personnel for tuition,
fees and books to a maximum of $200 per quarter.

FOOD SERVICE
Three dining areas are available to students on campus throughout the year.
Dining facilities in Atwood Center are open to all students and faculty.
Garvey Commons accommodates all residence hall students.
Meal tickets may be purchased at the food service office in Garvey
Commons or at the Business Office for off-campus students. Information
concerning serving hours and guest accommodations is available at both
Garvey Commons and Atwood Center food service offices.

HEAL TH SERVICE
LOCATION AND HOURS. Located on the first floor of Hill Hall, students
can enter through the north or rear entrance to the building. The Health
Service is staffed by medical doctors, professional nurses, a laboratory
technician, pharmacists and medical secretaries.
The Health Service maintains regular patient care hours daily, Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For emergency care, at times
when the Health Service is not open, call 255-3191 or 251-4010 for instructions on how to obtain needed medical care.
Students are encouraged to make appointments to sec the physicians.
If a student does not have a Drs' appointment, a nurse will see the student
and ·will then schedule the patient appropriately for medical care.
There is no charge for the following:
1. Most visits to see the doctors or nurses
2. Cost of the first office visit to see a specialist if referred by the college
Health Service and the condition is not pre-existing.
3. Mantoux tests and physical exams required to participate in athletics,
physical education courses, internships and student teaching.
4. Group discussions relating to hec1lth problems or health related areas
(i.e. information sessions relating to contraceptives, veneral disease,
drugs, etc).
5. Pamphlets relating to healthful living.
6. Borrowing of equipment, i.e. steamers, crutches, canes, slings, splints,
etc.
7. Most laboratory tests done within the Health Service.
8. Cast applications
9. Minor surgery
10. Suturing of lacerations.
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User fees are charged for the following:
1. Medications
2. Elective procedures (i.e . contracept ive exams, lab. tests for personal
satisfaction, physical examinations for pre-employment and other
routine examinations. Routine exams are given second priority at th e
Health Service with first priority go ing to the ill student.
3. X-rays ordered (these arc don e at the loca l hospital)
4. After-h our medical care and emergency care
5. Pregnancy tests
6. Administration of allergy injections
7. Laboratory tests that cannot be comp leted with in the Hea lth Service
8. Referrals for dental care, and routine eye exams or glasses
9. Injuries resulting from participation in intercol legiate athletics
ENTRANCE PHYSICAL EXAMS. Eac h entering student is required to have
a phys ica l exam ination and submit a report of th is exam to the Student
Health Service prior to the ir origin al registration at the co ll ege. This exam
must be comp leted not more than 6 months prior to the student starting
college.
REQUIRED PHYSICAL EXAMS. Students partic ipat ing in varsity sports
must have a physical exa m o nce each year prior to the beginn ing of the
first pract ice session. If a student participates in more than one sport,
he/she must receive a health cleai-a nce from the Health Service prior to
sub seq uent at hl etic participation.
Student teachers must have a Mantoux test with in six months prior to
student teaching. Specia l times are ar ranged each quarter for these Mantoux,
please check with the Student Teaching Office for dates and times.
ABSENCE DUE TO ILL NESS. On ly in the cases of extended illn ess, will the
Hea lth Service issue medical excuse s. If a stude nt rece ives medical care
elsewhere, the medica l excuse mu st come from that medica l facility.
STUDENT TEACHERS AND INT ERNS. If a student teacher is in need of
medical care and is not with in the St. Cloud area, they shou ld seek necessary
medical care and use the following procedure.
1. Rece ive medica l care necessary.
2. Pay for the office visit and request a receipt of payment.
3. Use insurance plan for lab. and X-ray work done.
4. Submit receipt of payme nt (# 2) to Health Service for reimbursement
of office visit.
Stud ents will not be reimbursed for care rece ived after usual office hours
or on week -ends, as service during these times is not available to on-campus
students . Routine exams and al lergy injections are also the indi vidua l
students responsibility as are laborato ry fees, X-ray costs and fees for
emergency room care. The Health Service attempts to prov id e th e interning
students with comparab le care to on-campus students. The f in al decision of
reimbursement is made at the Health Service.
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RECORDS. The Hea lth Service is organized to provide professional medical
care. All medical records are confidential. If yo u wish to have certain information sent to another medical fac ility or any other area on campus, you
must sign a release of in format ion. Also if you transfer to another col lege
you must specifica ll y request that your health record be transferred. Upon
graduation or withdrawal from St. Cloud State College, your health record
remains at the Health Service. At no time does it become a part of yo ur
grade transcript or any other part of your co ll ege record.
HEAL TH INSURANCE . All students are encouraged to have some type of
Health Insurance to help pay for costs of laboratory tests, X-rays and eme rgency care. If a student does not have a private in sura nce health care plan, an
insurance plan is offered via the col lege each quarter at the time of reg istration or the first two weeks fo ll owing registration.
INFORMATION SERVICES

The college has a special office for keeping the public informed about the
activ iti es of students and facu lty through the mass media. News stor ies and
features arc sent regularly to hometown newspapers and radio and television
stations throughout the state. If you need to pub Iici ze an event or project of
interest beyond the campus, contact the news bureau director in Whitney
Hou se 203.
As part of In formation Serv ices, a publications director superv ises the
edit ing and production of official co ll ege publ ications. A sports in formation
director publicizes ath letic achievements of students through hi s office in
Halenbeck Hall . The co ll ege photographer also is a member of the In formation Services staff.
LEARNING RESOURCES SERVICES

LEARNIN G RESOURCES SERVICES main function is to provide the
college with materials (both print and non-print), and resources. Facilities arc
located in Centennial Learning Resources Center; Campus School Learning
Resources Center; and Radio and Television Services (located in Performing
Arts Center, Campus School, School of Education, and Centennial Learning
Resources Center). Learning Resources Services provides circulation of
materials, productio n and distribution of materials, and maintains an extensive curriculum materials co ll ection.
CENTENNIAL LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER has a seating capacity of
approximate ly two thousand, an area and carre ls for graduate study, a
modern rear-screen project ion system in three lecture -l aboratory-classrooms,
random-remote-access-information-retrieval-system ( R RAI RS) with audiovideo capabilities to each of the individu al, small-group, or listening-viewing
stations. The laboratories, classrooms, and offices for the Department of
Library & Audiovisual Education are located on the first and second floors
of the north end of the building. A lecture room is also available on the first
floor to accommodate group meetings for lectures and or ientation related to
the Learning Resources Services.
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Hours

7:45
7:45
9:00
2:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

12:00
4:00
5:00
11 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.

Monday thro ugh Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Telephones

In formation - 255-2085
Advising - In structional Services Division - 255-2062
(Comp uter Services - 255-2065}
Production Services Division - 255-2068
Public Services Division - 255-2085
Technical Services Division - 255 -2088
CLOSED-C IRCUIT INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION fac ilities are ava ilable
on campus.
A profess ional production te levis ion studio is located in th e Performing
Arts Center for producing and videotaping instructional materials. Viewing
rooms for instructional television materials are available in the Performing
Arts Center, Stewart Hall, Brown Hall , Head ley Hall and Riverview. Publi c
telecasts arc produced in the TV stud io for the coll ege and the community
through WJON Cab levision service.
There are add itiona l televising fac ilities in th e School of Educati on Building, Campus Laboratory School and Centennia l Hall Learning Resources
Center. Observation of elementary and secondary schoo l ch ildren, demonstration teac hing and micro-teaching for School of Education students take
place in the Camp us Laboratory School television facil ity.
RADIO BROADCASTING. The co ll ege-owned and operated radio station,
KVSC-FM, is on the air from 6:30 to 9 a.m . and from 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. A list
of programs is published each quarter and distributed to fac ulty, students and
interested members of the community. Taped copies of programs aired will
be loaned to facu lty upon req ue st. Air Lime is available for local ly-produced
public service programming by facu lty members and others interested ir.
informing the public of developments in their fields.
MAIL SERVICE

Stud ents living on campus receive their mail through their residence hall s.
Off-campus students should receive their mail at their place of residence .
The co ll ege does not furnish post office boxes on ca mpu s. All incoming mail
must be addressed to a particular person or building, not just the co ll ege.
In order to mail fro m the campus, a postal substat ion is located in the
bookstore.
PLACEMENT. {See Career Pl anni ng}
PUBLICATIONS. (See In formation Services)
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SELECTIVE SERVICE

The Office of Student Life and Development (142 Atwood) will automatically send a notice of the student's enrollment and current standing to
his local board after Fall quarter registration. If eligible for deferment (only
students who enrol led in college before Jul y, 1971 are), the student need
only write his se lective service number on the registration card .. No special
forms arc necessary.
Students with selective service related questions should contact Dean
Munger, phone 255-3111.
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

The College is approved for all Ve te rans Administration programs relating to
college-level education. Veterans with more than six months training are
el igible. Application forms are avai lab le at any veterans office or the Office
of Student Life and Development. A Certificate of Eligibility must be
presented to the Veterans Affairs Director at the tim e of registration to
initi ate payment of ben efits.
Public Law 634(War-Orphans Bill) for the children of deceased or disabled
veterans is also processed by David Munger, Veterans Affairs Director.
DEFERRED TUITION AND FEES FOR VETERANS . For the Vet who may
be unable to pay in full his tuition and fees at time of registratio n for any
given quarter, the Veterans Affairs Director may author ize a deferm ent of up
to 75% until th e Vet's next check arrives . To arrange such a deferment, the
Vet shou ld contact David Munger at the time of registration.
VETERANS TUTORIAL ASSISTANCE. The Veterans Administration will
reimburse a Vet up to $50 month (9 months, $450 maximum) for tutor ial
assistance received in any course the Vet may be in danger of fai ling. To
arrange this assistance, the Vet needing help should contact Dave Munger in
Student Life and Development at the first sign of academic trouble.
CREDIT FOR MILITARY SCHOOLS. The College Will grant credit for
military schoo ls if these are li sted in "A Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed Forces." The Vet shou ld take a copy of his
DD-214 to David Ellens in the Office of Admissions and Records, Stewart
Hall 105, for an evalu ation.
COLLEGE LEVEL EXAM INATION PROGRAM (CLEP). The College will
allow credit for th e CLEP exa ms an d courses· taken through USAF!. The
USAF! transcripts must be sent direct ly to the Offic e of Adm issions and
Records from USAF! Headquarters in Madison, Wiscon sin. The Co ll ege wil l
also accept correspondence credits from any accredited college. For further
information, co ntact Dav id Ellens, Stewart Hall 105.
USE OF CAMPUS FACILITIES

St. Cloud Stale College campus fac iliti es are primarily intended for educationa l use. Most arc available at al l times for forma l cl ass instruction as well
as co ll ege sponsored education al activities that contribute to the intellectu al
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and cultural growth of the students. However, in recognizing the College's
role in the cul tura l and econom ic adva ncement of Minnesota, professional
resources and physical fac iliti es may be utilized if certain cond itions are
agreed upon in advance by groups coming on campus.
It is recom mended that major College events be sched ul ed throughout
each quarter instead of severa l in one week so student participation can be
encouraged, yet all ow ing adequate study time. The Master Calendar is
maintained in the Student Life and Development Office, Room 142 Atwood.
The purpose of the Master Calendar for St. Cloud State College is to avoid
confl ict of dates and fac ilities for act ivities and events outside the academ ic
ca lendar through the following:
1. Coordination of all eve nts on campu s to insure fa ir utili zation of all
fac iliti es.
2. Centralization of infor mat ion about all events on campu s to provide an
over-a ll view of campus utilization.
3. Reservation of dates for all academic, departmental, stud ent, facu lty
and other group meetings on campus.
SPONSORSHIP. St. Cloud State Co ll ege should be a sponsor or co-sponsor
for all eve nts that take place in any of its buildings or fac ili ties, however,
non-college sponsored groups, may use co ll ege faci li ties for non-profit making
ventures subject to the approval of the Master Calendar Committee. College
spo nsorship may come from col lege in structiona l departments, a student or
facu lty organ izatio n or admin istrative office.
Any groups which have a previous record of conducting an act ivity which
has resulted in disorderly behavior may be sub ject to refusal of future use of
co ll ege fac iliti es.
PRIORITIES. Li st ings for use of all college buildings and fac ili t ies will be
filed with the Master Calendar Coordinator by all group s on campus i.e.,
Homecom ing, Athletics, Theater and Music Productions, etc.
All political eve nts, except caucuses and Conventions, which are held in
co llege fac iliti es shall be required to:
1. Be sponsored by recognized campus organization, such as the YDFL
or YGOP.
2. Obtain approval for the use of a faci lity in acco rdance with the
es tab Iished priority system .
3. Agree to pay the appropriate fees.
4. Ab id e by the guid eli nes which have been establ ished regarding use of
The fo ll owing priorities are recommended in placing dates on the Master
Calendar:
ON-CAMPUS GROUPS. Facility Rese rvatio n Forms are avail ab le for campus
group s from the Master Calendar Coordinator in the Student Life and
Development Office.
A
Academic Calendar (including registration dates, class and test schedu les
and Commencement)
B
Annual Departmental Schedules (such as athletic events, theatre and
music productions, student teaching conferences, etc .)
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C - Major All-College Events
1. Special quarterly events (such as Homecoming, Sno-Da ze , May Daze)
2. Concerts and Lectures
D - Minor All-College events and student and faculty sponsored groups will
be placed on the Calendar according to the best space available for the
audience and time requested.
E - Programs sponsored by campus organizations as fund raising activities
shall not disrupt academic and co-curricular activities. (See rental
policies.) Mandatory donations will be considered fund raising.
OFF-CAMPUS GROUPS. Facility Reservation Forms are availabl e from
Information Services for all off-campus groups and these groups will coordinate all their activities through this office. Requests for the use of
Atwood Center, should be made to the Atwood Center Director. Requ ests
for the use of college facilities by non-college groups will be considered when
comparable space is not available in the community and no major college
functions are scheduled for use of the facilities.
Any organization sponsoring events including admission charges or mandato ry donations for the express purpose of profit maki ng must gain approval
according to the established guidelines.
Off-campus groups will be considered in the following priority :
A
B
C

D
E

Educational Group s - Any organization meeting for education purposes.
Governmental Agencies - provided the meeting is for governmental
purposes.
Political Groups - caucuses, conventions and other recogni zed activities
of the democratic electoral process. (Other political activities will
follow the traditional arrangement of student sponsorship, i.e ., YDFL
sponsoring a speaker, etc.)
Non-Profit Service Groups - for special large group meetings not held
on a regular basis.
Profit Seeking Groups

FACILITY FEES AND LIABILITY
1. All groups sponsoring fund raising activities will be charged rental fees
and must make appropriate deposits as designated by established guidelines to cover such items as custodial costs, damage deposit, security
measures, etc .
2. Adequate liability and public property insurance may be required of an
off-campus group meeting on the campus. The College liability is consistent with State law and College Board rules and regul at ions regarding
the use of campus facilities.
PROCEDURE/ ANNUAL EVENTS. A tentative request for a date and
facility must be made with the Master Calendar Coordinator during the spring
quarter for all annual events to be held during th e year (June 1 through
May 30). Only major events can be scheduled more than a year in advance .
A scheduling meeting will be held if conflicts for major dates exist. If a
conflict between organizations cannot be resolved, the organization may
appeal to the Master Calendar Committee.
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If a conflict in schedu ling class roo m space by an academic department to r
other th an class use or by an organiza ti on cannot be resolved, the Vice
Presid ent for Academic Affairs will determ in e if the academic dep artment has
pri ority.
Tentative annu al events will be confirmed and dates of events will be
distributed to those administrative offices involved with sp ecial se rvices by
th e Mas ter Cal endar Coo rdin ator's Office, Room 142, Atwood.
QUARTERLY CONFIRMATION. Stud ent and facu ltv interes t or membership group s mu st co nfirm reservat ion of fac ilitie s each quar te r. If a group
docs not use the reserved fac ility regul ar ly as reserved, the dates will be
cance ll ed fol lowing notification by th e Maste r Calendar Coord in ator's Office .
FAC ILITY RESERVATION FORMS. One month in adva nce of a schedu led
event th e Mas ter Ca lend ar Coordinator's Office will request Faci lity Re se rvatio n Form s. Th ese form s must be return ed to th e office two full weeks prior
to the date requested confirmed by the fol low ing specia l se rvices as they
app ly:
1) Stud ent Activity Director's Office; 2) Atwood Memorial Center Office;
3) Distributi o n section - Learning Reso urces Center; 4) Auxiliary Services;
5) Food Services; 6) In format io n Services ; 7) Housing Office.
If a facility requested requires no spec ial set up, it will be confirmed
imm ediately by the Master Calend ar Coordin ato1· .
Appea ls of dec ision based on th ese guide lin es may be direc ted to the
Master Cal endar Committee .
0
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STUDENT LIFE AND DEVELOPMENT
INTRODUCTION

The total educat ion program of St. Cloud State Co ll ege recog ni zes the
student's needs and desires that exte nd beyond the classroom. To assist
stud ents in meeting these needs, as we ll as to deve lop sk ill s necessary for
responsible leadersh ip and citizenship is, in part, the responsibility of the
Office of Student Life and Development (located in 142 Atwood ).
Many of the se rvices provided through stude nt affairs, such as housing,
fin ancial aid, health se rvice, counseling and the co ll ege center, were described in the preceding section. Included here is information about opport~niti es open to stude nts in government, act iviti es and organizatio ns .
COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT

Student Government at St. Cloud State Col lege wi ll be undergoing a transiti on from the Student Senate form of governance to a new stru ctu1·e of com munity gove rn ance under a Co ll ege Senate. Stud ents, facu lty, professional
support person nel and admin istration will work together in the decis ionmak ing process und er th is form of co ll ege governance.
Students wil l have an important ro le to play in the com mi ttee structure,
and any interested students are in vited to participate in any facet of the
governance structure.
OTHER GOVERNING AGENCIES :

Stud ents can also participate in th e fo ll owing divi sions of gove rnment :
INT ERFRATERNITY COUNCIL -- centra l governing body of socia l fr aterniti es on campus
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INTER-RE LIGIOUS COUNCIL - represents all religious organizations on
campus
INTER-RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL - represents al l col lege residence halls
on campus
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL - coordinates and governs women's sororities on
camp us

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Major Events Council

The Major Events Council (MEC) is responsible for a variety of all-camp us
activities that are planned throughout the year with the help of stud ent
leadership and participation with facu lty advice . Some of the events that
students shou ld be aware of are the all-co ll ege weeks and/or weekends which
are as fo ll ows:
HOMECOMING, wh ich is held during the Fall Quarter, will take place during
the week of October 29 - November 3, 1973. Alumni festivities, kick-off
parade, float competition, ga_m et intramura l games and mini-concerts make
for an exciting week o n cam pu s. It will be clim axed by a parade, football
game and the Homecomi ng Ball.
SNO-DAZE usuall y takes place during the month of February and there is
lots of snow to be found in this part of the country. Snow scu lpture contests,
sno games, Sno-Ball, MEC Sno Daze concert, and an exc it ing day on the ski
slopes nearby for Ski Day are the types of activities scheduled during that
time.
MAY DAZE features an all-campus picnic, golf daze, inter-organizationa l
games, marathons, with the MEC May Daze co ncert and dance high lighting
the spring weekend activ iti es.
Also, the Major Events Council covers a wide variety of program interests
which are developed through the following six committees:
1. Lectures Comm ittee provides major lectures on the campus, a videotape
series, symposium s and visiting professors series.
2. Festival of the Arts programs each quarter provide one week of intercu ltu ra l activities for St. Cloud State College students. The four areas
included und er this com mittee are theatre, music, art and English. Students should be prepared for happenings, sympos ium s, creative expression
and unique experiences during this time period.
3. Pop Concert Comm ittee provides al l the major current rock and fo lk
group s which are usually presented in Halenbeck Hal l. In the past we
have had outstand ing groups such as Chicago, It's a Beautiful Day , Elton
John, Fifth Dimension, etc. Th e committee looks forward to another
exciting concert programming year.
4. Classical Arts Committee provides, at a nominal charge to students,
facu lty, administratio n, and com munity an outstand ing artists series.
Usu all y there is programmed a minimum of four major events with an
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attempt to provide a well rounded balance in the classical-popular artists
series.
5. Spec ial Events Committee is prim aril y responsible for organizing the
previo usly mention ed major weeks on campu s as well as de ve loping a travel
information ce nter and sponsoring tours overseas during major campus
breaks .
6. Publi city Committee has the distinct responsibility of using its creative
desi gn and ingenuity to promote some of the aforemention ed major eve nts .
Any student is eligible to jo in th e Major Events Council committees.
Applications may be found in the Major Events Office at Atwood or you may
contact the Student Activities Office, Atwood 109-110. Al I faculty, staff,
stud ents, administration and community are encouraged to attend and
support the programs which the Maj or Events Council makes available .
ATHLETIC competition offers stud ents a multitud e of opportunities for
participatio n o r as spectators. St. Cloud State is a member of th e Northern
Inter-Coll eg iate Conference (NIC) and competes in football, basketball, wrestling, tennis, track , hockey, gy mnast ics, base ball, swimmin g, go lf and crosscountry with teams from Southwest, Winon a, Moorh ead, Bemidji, Michigan
Tech and the University of Minnesota, Morri s branch, plus others outside th e
confe rence.
An Intramural progra m for men is sponso red by the Ph ys ical Education
Department and teams representing the resi dence halls and fraternities compete in various sports throughout th e year. Th e coun te rpart is the Wom en's
Recreat io n Association. W.R.A. is open to all women on campus for recreational activity, such as go lf, tennis, volleyball, camping, canoeing and horseback riding.
ATWOOD BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The Atwood Board of Governors (ABOG} is th e College Center Program
Board. Students who participate ac tively may serve o n any of ten committees
as 111embers or as chairmen. There are also fourteen governo rs who serve as
heads of the organization and its program areas.
Program areas cover a wid e variety of interests. Through out the year
ABOG presents numerous programs each week - most in Atwood Center. The
range exte nds from fre e films to bowling ex hibiti o ns- symposia to concerts;
art exhibits to live entertainment in the Apocalypse Coffee House or, from a
trip to th e Guthrie to a poetry contest.
Any interested student is eligible for an ABOG committee. He may mak e
applicati o n in Atwood Center, where more informat ion is made ava il able. All
students are urged to attend the programs which ABOG makes available to
the students free of charge .
COCURRICULAR ACTIVITIES are many and varied. The Th ea tre De partment offers drama majors and other interested students man y opportunities for both off and on the stage participatio n. Th ere is Theatre
L'Homme Dieu in Alexandria, Minnesota, which is a repertory theatre
sponsored by the Drama Department and is open to interested college
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stud ents . There is also Studio L'Homme Dieu, which is th e art counterpart.
Th e Th eatre Department has also developed a Reader 's Th eatre which has
been extreme ly exc iting in th e past few years.
Th e MUSIC departm ent has many parti cipatory groups open to stud ents
through tryo uts, in clud ing the co ncert choir, conce rt band , varsity band,
ma rching band, orchestra, in strum enta l ense mbl es, pit orchestra and a
women's choir.
Participatio n in the RADIO AND TELEVISION progra m o n St. Cloud State
ca mpus may be taken in co njuncti on wi th classwo rk or as an extracu rri cul ar
act ivity. The campu s station is known as KVSC-FM.
St. Clo ud State Co ll ege also ha s an outstandin g FORENSI CS orga ni zation for
stude nts sk ill ed in the ar t of speak ing. Stud ents interested in learnin g more
about thi s area sho uld consu lt th e Th ea tre and Speech Departmen ts.
Th e ART Departm ent offe rs the op portuni ty for stud ents to d isp lay , exper iment, or develop wo rks via the Head ley Hall Art Gall ery. Stud ents thro ughout th e year shou ld beco me acq uain ted with thi s facil ity and art program.
PUBLICATIONS - At St. Cloud State Co ll ege there are pr im arily two
publi cat ions. Th e Chronicle is the schoo l newspaper and is the ve hi cle by
wh ich mos t students wi ll learn or be more in for med abo ut what is tak in g
place at St. Cl o ud State Col lege. Th e newspaper encourages participation
and submission of arti cles to be published. The experie nce ga ined from
working o n the newspaper is trul y in valuab le. The sc hool magazine, Sticl?S
and Stones, is a re lati vely new literary deve lopment at St. Cloud State Col lege
and has wo n wid e appeal amon g many stud ents.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS

Th ere are man y types of campus orga ni zatio ns which arc ava il abl e on th e
ca mpu s, and students may join group s particul arl y interest ing or helpful to
them. The fol low in g li st of organizations is in five categories: Depart mental
and Profess ion al, Ho norary and Service , Religious, Soc ial , and Special
Interest. For furth er inform ati on about these gro up s, contact the offic er
listed in th e Orga ni za tions Direc tory ava il abl e in the Student Activit ies Off ice,
Atwood seco nd fl oor.
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Departmental and Professional Organizations
Academy of Science Club
Accounting Club
Assoc iatio n for Childhood Education Internatio nal
Business Club
Bu siness Edu catio n and Office Administration Club
Co uncil for Exce pti onal Children
Di stributive Education Club of America
Forensics Association
Foreign Language Student Associ ation
Geography Club
Health, Physical Education and Recrea ti on (HPER)
Industri al Educatio n Club
Marketing Club
Medical Technology Club
Musi c Educators National Conference
Rad io and Televisi on Guild
Society for the Advancement of Manage ment
Society of En gin eeri ng and Techn o logy
Student Minnesota Education Association
Hon orary and Service Organizations
Alpha Phi Omega
Chi Sigma Chi
College Hosts and Hostesses
Community Services for the Eld erly
Delta Sigma Pi
Gamma Sigma Si gma
Kap pa Delta Pi
Lettermen's Clu b
MPIRG
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Priso ner Information Counsel
Proj ect SHARE
Psi Chi
Stud ent Alumni Advisory Board
Religious Organizations
Baha' i Association
Bapti st Stud ent Organizati o n
Campu s Crusade for Christ
Chri stian Science Orga ni za tion
Gamm a Delta
Inter-Religi ous Council
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Later Day Saints Stud ent Association
Luth eran Collegians
Luth era n Stud ent Assoc iation
Newman Council
Wesley Found atio n (United Ministri es
in Higher Education)
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Gree!? Organizations
for m en:

fo r women:

Phi Kap pa Tau
Phi Si gma Epsil on
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kap pa Epsilon
Theta Chi

Alpha Phi
Alph a Xi Delta
Delta Zeta
Si gma Sigma Sigma

Special Interest Organiza tions

Aero Club
Amateur Radi o Club
Americans for Middl e East Und erstanding
B-SURE (Bl ac k Student Union
for Rac iJ. I Equ ality)
Co-Weds
DFL
Karate Club
Mountain
National Organi za ti on for th e Reform
of Mar iju ana Laws
Nature Conservancy
Naviga tors
Rangers Club
St. Cloud Area Coalition for Peace
and Ju st ice
St. Cloud State Folk Dancers
Schoo l of Bu sin ess Execu t ive Counci l
SCS Native Amer ican Students
SCS Soccer Club
SCSC Sports Car Club
Ski Clu b
Soc ial Work Club
Soc iety fo r Poli tica ll y Involved
Collegiate Environmentalists
SOUL (Save Our Unwanted Lives)
Stud ents In ternational Meditation Soc iety
Sy nchronettes
Vetera ns Clu b
Vets fo r Peace
Wo men's Equality Grou p
Young Republicans
Youn g Soc ialist Alliance
ZPG
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ACADEMIC POLICIES
This portion of the han dbook has bee n prepared to ass ist stude nts and th eir
advise rs in dea lin g with so me of th eir academi c prob lems. It is inte nd ed to
suppl ement the General Bull etin . Careful stu dy of th e General Bul letin wi ll
answer many quest ions and preve nt acade mic probl ems fro m ari sing. Th e
Ge neral Bull etin , howeve r, does not co ntain certain info rm ation which is
esse nti al. To meet th is need, a number of polici es and procedures are
prese nted here. Students who are reaso nab ly certain about their fi eld of
majo r in te rest will want to beg in work in th ose fie ld s ea rl y. Departm ents
have in d icated courses stud ents should take durin g th eir fr€shm an and so ph omore years. Study th ese carefull y!
ADV ISING . Every student ad mitted to th e co llege is ass igned a fac ult y
advi ser fo r general educati on prio r to hi s first reg istratio n for cl asses . Th e
advi ser will assi st the stud ent to secu re info rmation about progra ms of
interest throughout th e co llege and help and advise the stud ent in pl ann ing
hi s course of stud y up until th e stud ent enters a major fi eld of stud y. Until
th e stud ent is admitted to a major program o f stud y, he must have hi s
adviser's signature on his course se lect ion form before he wi ll be permitted to
register.
REG IST RATIO N, FEE PAY MENT , SC HEDULE CHANGES . The fo ll owing
regul ati ons govern late reg istrat ion, late star t in classes, and late payment of
fees:
1. The co ll ege calendar estab li shes th e dates of registrat io n and th e start of
cl asses . (See General Bull etin. )
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2. Students must begin attending classes at the next meeting after registering. Classes missed at the beginning are counted as absences.
3. Registration for any course work shall not be considered as completed
until all tuition charges and fees for the period of instruction have been
paid.
Students who have not completed their registration before classes begin
may register within a period no longer than specified below upon payment of
a late registration fee of $5 for the first day and $2 for each succeeding class
day.
Regular Quarter: Five class days
Summer Session: Four class days
Registration through the tenth class day of a regular quarter may be permitted
in exceptional cases by obtaining the approval of the instructor and the
Director of Admissions and Records.
A change of program after the beginning of classes requires a "drop-add"
form and the payment of a $2 fee.
NOTE: Consult the class schedule for specific "drop-add" dates. You are
held responsible for knowing these dates.
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION. All freshman and transfer students are
encouraged to participate in a new student orientation program during their
first quarter of enrollment. Specific information is mailed to each student
before the beginning of the quarter for which he or she has been admitted.
ATTENDANCE, CLASS DROPS, WITHDRAWAL AND INCOMPLETES .
Students are expected to be in class whenever the class is scheduled to meet.
Each professor is responsible for the attendance policy in his classes.
When absence is due to illness, the Health Service will provide a written
statement only when (1) Health Service has treated the student or (2) the
student has been phoned in as ill by the residence hall director or off-campus
householder . If the student was not treated by the Health Service, nor had he
been phoned in as ill, it is up to' the professor to determine whether the
absence is to be excused.
To drop a class in which he has registered a student must obtain a "dropadd" form from a program adviser. Failure to follow this procedure will
result in a failing mark for the course. Courses dropped before the drop
deadline arc marked "W" (withdrawn) . Courses dropped after the drop
deadline will receive a mark of "E," except when the withdrawal is due to
circumstances beyond the student's control. In such a situation, the Director
of Admissions and Records may approve a mark of "W".
When a student who is otherwise doing satisfactory work in a course is
unable, for reasons beyond his control, to complete all course requirements
during the term, he will be given an "I" for incomplete. Such incomplete
must be removed by the student within one quarter, except that an incomplete given in spring quarter must be removed by the end of the following fall
quarter. If it is not removed within one quarter, the incomplete is changed to
"E"(failure).
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Any student who completely withdraws from college completely before
the end of a quarter must process his or her withdrawals through the Student
Life and Development Office. Students withdrawing within the last 15
school days will receive failing grades unless mitigating circumstances can be
demonstrated.
STUDENT LOAD. The "normal" load is 15, 16, or l7 credits. Students with
an overall honor point ratio of 3.00 or above may take a maximum of 20
credits without permission. Students with less than a 3.00 honor point ratio
must receive permission from the school dean of their major or intended
major. All students wishing to register for more than 20 credits must secure
permission from their school dean. Forms are available in Room 101, Stewart
Hall..
HONOR POINTS. Honor points are earned as follows: For each quarter
hour of A, 4 honor points; B, 3; C, 2; D, 1; E, 0. A student's honor point
ratio is figured only on work taken at St. Cloud State College. Transfer
credits are not used in calculating the honor point ratio.
ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES & SELECTIVE RETENTION. When a student
fails to maintain a "C' average for any given quarter, his academic work for
that quarter is unsatisfactory.
The student is also responsible for knowing his cumulative honor point
ratio and his current academic status. Whenever a student's cumulative
honor point ratio falls below the minimum level indicated below for the
number of qu arters in attendance, he will automatically be placed "on trial"
the following quarter of enrollment:

Quarters in attendance
After 1 quarter

Minimum HPR

2

1.40
1.70
1.90
2.00

3
4
5 or more

Following are the conditions for the trial quarter: the student must
1. Earn at least a "C" average (HPR no lower than 2.0 in this trial
quarter) .
2. Carry at least 12 credits during this trial quarter. Physical education
activity courses will not bP included in figuring the honor point ratio
for this quarter, but may be included in the 12 credit load.
3. Continue through to complption all courses in which originally enrolled
unless approval is granted by the Director of Admissions.
If a student fails to meet any of the conditions for the trial quarter, he will
be dismissed and will not be eligible to re-enroll at this college for a period of
one calendar year. After that period, he may apply in writing, for an
additional trial quarter with similar requirements.
If there are extenuating circumstances, requests for early readmissions may
be appealed to the Admissions and Retention Committee following the
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expirat ion of a minimum of o ne qu arter of academic suspension.
A stud ent who is on trial in a quarter may not complete registration fo r
th e following qu arter until it has bee n determined that he has met the
conditions of th e trial qu arte r.
REPEATING A COURSE. A stud ent will nor mall y be allowed to repeat a
course once if his original grade was D or E. However, a person with an overall "C" average (2.0) ma y be granted special permission to repeat a course a
second time by the Office for Academi c Affairs upon spec ial app li ca tion by
the stud ent with the reco mm end ati on of the student's adv iser and th e dean of
th e appropr iate school.
Wh en a co urse is repeated, th e last grade earn ed will be used in the
calcu latio n of th e ho nor point ratio .
CREDIT-BY-EXAMINATION . A stud ent may earn a max imum of 48
quarter hours of credit by exa min ation. Enter ing freshmen are eli gibl e to
take exa min at ions for credi t if they have a "B" ave rage in high schoo l in th e
area to be examined and for all high schoo l work. Requ ests for exce pti ons
will be considered wh en test scores or other evidence suggests grea ter ability
th an the high schoo l reco rd indica tes.
All other stud ents who meet th e qu alifi cations listed below may appl y to
take credit examinations:
1. Th e student mus t have a "B" (3.0) ave rage fo r all col lege wo rk taken
in the subj ect area of th e exam.
2. A stu dent shou ld have a "C" average fo r all college work take n at St.
Cloud State College. If a transfer stud ent has taken less th an two full
qu arters at St. Cl oud , he must have a "B" average fo r al l college work
take n.
3. Students may no t take exa min atio ns at a level below th at of co urses
already taken in an area . For exam pl e, a stud ent who has compl eted a
200-level course in a spec if ic subject area cann ot take an examin atio n
for credit in a 100-level course in th e same area. Exceptions may be
made in th e case of transfe r students who, in the judgment of th e
Assistant Vice-President fo r Academic Affairs and the chairman of the
department involved, have not had prev ious opportunity to cover the
mate rial in th e 100-leve l co urse.
4. Stud ents having completed 112 or more qu arter hours ma y not rece ive
credit by exa min ation in courses at the 100 or 200 level.
5. A stud ent may no t take an examin ation in a co urse more th an once.
Credit rece ived by exa min atio n counts toward res idence, ge neral education , maj or and minor requirements. Exa min ations are graded o n a Satisfactory / Not Sati sfactory bas is. Onl y " Satisfac tory " grades are entered o n th e
student's pe rman ent record.
Examinations for credit may be reque sted in any course. Th e final
aut hor ity for determining wh ether a student may ta ke a course by exami nati on res ts with the depar tmen t cha irm an invo lved .
Stud ents are not required to take th e examination in the same quarter in
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which they apply. For example, students are encouraged to apply in the
spring quarter for examinations to be taken in the fall, thus permitting th e
use of summer for reading and preparation.
Application forms are available in the Office of Admissions and Records,
101 Stewart Hall.
INDEPENDENT STUDY. Recogni zing the diversity of interest, preparation
and talent among its students, St. Cloud State College desires to individualize
education as much as possible. This program permits a student to earn from
one to four hours of credit for individual study in an area or topic not offered
in a regular course.
In working out the arrangements for this special study, the student should
consult with and receive the approval of his adviser, the instructor with whom
the work will be done, and the chairman of the department. Application
forms are available in the Office of Admissions and Records, 101 Stewart
Hall, or the department chairman.
ARRANGED COURSE. When a student cannot take a regular course as
scheduled for good reaso n, he may apply to take it by arrangement. Permission of the student's adviser, the instructor of the course and the department chairman must be obtained on the application form available in the
Office of Admissions and Records, 101 Stewart Hall, or the department
chairman.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO MAJOR PROGRAM OF STUDY.
Each school has its own procedure for making application for a major
program. Consult the section entitled "Application to Major Program" under
the school in which you will be majoring.
APPLICATION TO MAJOR PROGRAM OF ST-UDY BY TRANSFER
STUDENTS. The same regulations apply to transfer students as previously
indicated except as stated below:
Transfer students who transfer more than 48 quarter hours must make
applJCation after completing 12 quarter hours of credit; other transfer students must make application when their total credits equ al or exceed 32.
Transfer students may enroll in 300 or 400 courses their first two
registrations without being admitted to a Major Program of Study if the
courses are necessary at this time.
However, no 300 or 400 leve l courses may be taken by transfer students
with junior or high er standing after two quarters of work unless their
application for major program has been approved.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION. All students working toward a Bachelor of Science Degree in Education must be
admitted to the Teacher Education Program before they can go student
teaching.
Application for and admission to the Teacher Education Program involves
the following steps:
Twice a quarter, mee tings are held to give the student an opportunity to
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apply for Teacher Education. The time and place for the meetings 1s
pub Iished in the Chronicle and posted outside the School of Education
Office. It is important that the student apply for admission to Teacher
Education as soon as he has earned 96 quarter hours and he must apply
when he has earned 128 quarter hours.
The application for admission to Teacher Education will be evaluated
the quarter the student applies. If the student does not satisfactorily meet
all of the requirements, the application will again be evaluated when the
student applies for student teaching.
Students will be required to meet the following requirements before
they can complete the Teacher Education Program:
a. A 2.25 grade point average in their major(s) and no grade less than
C in professional education at the time of admission to Teacher
Education and when they apply for student teaching.
b. A 2.25 grade point average in their major(s) and in professional
education before graduation.
c. A grade point average of 2.00 in their minor(s), the communication
sequence, and overall at the time of admission to Teacher Education.
In cases where there is a question regarding a student's eligibility for
Teacher Education, he will be interviewed by a student-faculty committee.
Students changing from the Bachelor of Arts program to the Bachelor of
Science program, students with completed degrees from other institutions,
and students changing their major or minor who have not applied for
admission to Teacher Education because their major programs were approved
before September, 1962, are required to go through the same application
procedure and provide the same information as students who initially apply
for admission to Teacher Education.
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

(for students entering St. Cloud after June 1, 1973)
BACCULAREATE LEVEL DEGREES. All students working toward a B.A.,
B. Mus., or B.S. degree must meet the following general education requirements.
A. Communications (12 credit hours)
1. Writing Skills (8 credit hours) - All students are required to demonstrate or achieve competency in writing in their first three quarters
in the college through one of the following:
a. Complete English 162 and English 262.
b. Demonstrate competency through an examination program provided by the English Department. Provision will be made for all
students to attempt to earn advanced placement into English 262.
Those who are successful will be given an opportunity through
further testing to earn exemption from English 262.
2. Speech Communication Skills (4 credit hours) - All students are
required to demonstrate or achieve competency in speech skills in
their first three quarters in the coll ege through one of the following :
a. Complete Speech Communication 161.
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B.

C.

D.

E.

b. Competency can be ach ieved by app rova l of the Speech Communication Department of 18 weeks or lo nger of speech instruction
co mpleted in the 10th , 11th, or 12th grades of high school.
c. Competency can be achieved through out-of-class experience prior
to college. This achievement will be verified throu gh a competencv examination administered by the Speec h Communica tion
Department.
3. No credit will be given for advanced placement or exemption in
communication skills. Students demonstrating competency will have
that part of the requirements waived and will have those credit ho urs
added to their general education electives.
Philosophy Req uire ment (4 credit hou rs) - All students are required to
ta ke one of the following Philosophy courses: 110, 120, 122, 150, 280.
281, 282 .
Interdisciplin ary Studies Requirement (4 credit hours) - All students are
required to take Social Science 104.
Physical Educat ion Requirement (2 credit hours) - All students are required to take two credit hours, selecting from designated Ph ys ica l
Education courses. See list below.
Distribution Requirements (36 credit hours) - The a im of this part of the
progra m is to provide the student with some non-vocation oriented ex periences in each of the broad areas of knowledge. Every student should
ac hieve a minimum level of competency of literacy in each of these
areas.
To achieve these requirements students may take any course in the
departmental groups listed below - provid ed that these coursed have
been designated as appropriate for general education. {See below for
list of designated courses.) Courses which are prerequisite to courses
in the student's major or minor prograr!JS, or required by the student's
major or minor programs, or in the departments of the student's major
or· minor programs may not be used to satisfy these requirements .
However, students with a strong background in an area have the option
of substituting other courses for those required in the general education
program. The guideline for substitutions is that they must result in a
better balance among the humanities, natural sciences, and social and
behavioral sciences in the student's total program. Such substitutions
must have the approval of the student's adviser and the Office for
Academic Affairs. Students are encouraged to app ly for such substitutions in any case where they believe the general education requirements and objectives would be better achieved through an alternative
program. Application forms are available from faculty advisers and
from the Academic Affairs Office, 118 Stewart Hall .
Humanities - Choose 8 credit hours from the following:
8
American Studies
Art
English
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Foreign Languages 1
Music
Theatre
Natural Science and Mathematics - Choose from at least three:
16
Biology
Chemistry
Earth Science
Mathematics
Physics
No more than eight credits may be taken in any one department for
purposes of the Distribution and General Education Electives groups.
12 credits are allowed in Foreign Language; no more than eight may be
counted toward the fulfillment of the Humanities part of the Distribution requirement. The other four may be counted in General Education Electives.
Social and Behavioral Sciences - Choose from at least three:
12
East Asian Studies
Economics
Political Science
Social Science
Sociology
Geography
History
Industry
Psychology
F. General Education Electives (10 credit hours)l - Students may select
any courses in the college which have been designated as appropriate in
meeting the objectives of the general education program. Courses
which are required for the student's major or minor program, and
courses prerequisite to such courses, may not be used to satisfy this
requirement. Professional education courses required for state certification may not be used as general education electives by students
seeking certification as teachers. Business majors must choose their
general education electives outside the School of Business.
G. Students are required to meet with their general education advisers at
least once each quarter with additional meetings scheduled as necessary.
They must obtain their adviser's signature on their registration forms
before they will be permitted to register.

No more than eight credits may be taken in any one department for purposes of the
Distribution and General Education Electives groups. 12 credits are allowed in
Foreign Language; no more than eight may be counted toward the fulfillment of the
Humanities part of the Distribution requirement. The other four may be counted in
General Education Electives.
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ASSOCIATE LEVEL DEGREES. All students working toward an A.A. or
A.S. degree must meet the following general education requirements.
A. Communications (8 credit hours)
English 162
Speech Communication 161
B. Distribution Requirements (24 credit hours)
1. Humanities - Select 8 credits from designated general education
courses in the following departments: American Studies, Art,
English, Foreign Language, Music, Theatre.
2. Natural Science and Mathematics - Select 8 credit hours from designated general education courses in the following departments:
Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Mathematics, Physics.
3. Social and Behavioral Sciences - Select 8 credits from designated
general education courses in the following departments: Asian
Studies, Economics, Geography, History, Industry, Political Science,
Social Studies, Sociology.
C. Students are required to meet with their general education advisers at
least once each quarter with additional meetings scheduled as necessary.
They must obtain their adviser's signature on their registration forms
before they will be permitted to register.
GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

The following courses are designated as appropriate for general education .
They may be used to meet Distribution Requirements (Part E above) and
General Education Electives (Part F above).
ALL COLLEGE COURSES
Current Issues - 432
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS COURSES
ACCT - 380
BEOA - 101,416
M.GM F - 167, 270, 361, 362, 363, 370, 375
MKGB - 235, 238, 320, 321, 322,336,437
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ELED- 200,290,291,310,475
IM
204,468
PE
100,120,121,123,125,126,130,131,132,133,136,138,139,
140,144,150,152,153,180,200,201,203,205,213,222,230,
231,232,233,234,235,236,238,240,250,266,268,269,270,
271,272,273,274,275,277,290
PSY - 111, 121, 270, 370, 290
SEED - 103, 436
SPED - 471
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
ART - 121,222,296,320,430,431,432,433,434,435,436,437,438,
MUS - 100,103,104,111,112,121,123,124,141,151,152,153,154,
155,161,164,165,166,168,169,171,172,173,174,176, 221,
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222,223,230,231,240,305,321,322,330,421,422,463
TH
140,232,240,250,252,254,255,434,439
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY
IND - 130,161,169,180,181,192,210,224,290,301,365,390,394,
492
TECH - 101,102,110,165,170,175,317,325
SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
AMST - 101, 102, 302, 490
BIOL- 101,104,201,202,203,303,307,332,343,344,345,349,350,
411,475,498
CHEM - 102,201,202,211,212,213,214,251,252,322,327,412
ESCI - 206
ECON - 259,260,273,274,280,281,445,451,460,461,465,471,478,
480,483
ENGL - 124,22 1,222,250,269,290,291,292,293,359,391, 394,432*,
455
F REN - 1 31 , 1 3 2, 13 3, 210, 21 1 , 21 2, 2 4 3, 31 1 , 31 2, 3 21 , 32 2, 323, 341 ,
351,411,414,431,432,433,434,435,436,437,441
GERM - 131,132,133,2 10,211,212,243,311,312,321,322,323,34 1,
411,412,413,414,431,432,433,435,436,441,460
RUSS- 131,132,133,140,210,211,2 12,243,311,312
SPAN- 131,132,133,210,211,212,243,311,312,313,341,411,414,
421,422,423,431,432,433,434,435,436,437,438,439,441,
460
GEOG - 171 ,270,27 1,273,275,276,372,376,47 1
HIST- 101,140,141,200,201,202,203
SSCI - 104,401,460,470,472
EAST - 363, 364
COMM - 201, 220, 245
MATH -121, 169,251,254,269,440
PHIL- 110,120,122, 140*, 150, 270*, 280, 370,442*
PHYS - 103, 106, 201, 202, 207, 208
POL
201,211,251
soc 261
SPC
161, 220*, 222*, 223*, 224*,280*, 321*, 331*
* May be used only as electives in meeting general education requirements
(Part F on page 3).

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
(For stud en ts who first enrolled at St. Cloud prior to j un e 1, 197 3)

Students whose first enrollment was prior to Jun e 1, 1973 will satisfy the
credit and distribution req uirements of the general education program in
effect prior to June 1, 1973, except that they have th e freedom to select
from courses designated for general ed ucation Iisted above.
Group I - All required .
30
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Speech Communication 161 (4)
Engli sh 162 or 172 ; 262, 263 , or 264 (8)
Phil oso phy 110,120, 122,150,215,280,281 , or 282 (4)
Social Sci ence 104 (4)
Phy sical Educatio n. Select any des ignated courses. (4)
Current Issues 432 (2)
East Asian Studies, Economi cs, Po litical Science, or Social Sci ence .
Select any designated courses. (4)
Group 11 - Select from three dep artments . Any designated courses.
12
Geography (4)
Hi story (4)
Industri al Education (4)
Psych o logy (4)
Group 111 - Select fro m three depart ments. Any design ated co urses .
16
Biol ogy
Chemistry
Ear th Science
Mathematics
Physi cs
Group IV - Choose opti on A, B, or C.
8 or 12
A. Select fro m two departments. Any des ignated co urses. (8)
Art
English
Music
Th eatre
B. A foreign language. Any des ign ated courses. (12)
C. Am erican Studies. Any designated courses. (8)
TOTAL

66 or 70

GENERAL EDUCATION OBJECTIVES
A. Students should
1. deve lop sk ills of inquiry and critical thinking abil ities. The students
should improve th eir ab ility to
a. locate and define probl ems--students should be able to recogn ize
the existe nce of a probl em, to analyze it, and to state it in such a
way as to give perspec tive to all that is releva nt to its so luti on:
needs felt, mea ns ava il abl e, and conditioning circum stances.
b. select pertinent in fo rm ati on--requ ires disti nct ion betwee n evi dence favo rabl e to, op posed to, and irreleva nt to the co nclu sion.
Subtler judgements regarding the worth an d re li abi lity of the info rm atio n or ev idence is also called for.
c. recog nize un stated ass umpti o ns--req uires th e stud ent, given a conclu sion and so me ev id ence, to recognize what mu st have been
taken for granted to reach th e conclusion.
d. in ve nt and evalu ate hypoth esis--involves a capacity for recogniti on of possibilities in a situ ation , and th e capacity for spon55

taneous flexibility; i.e., fecundity in the invention of hypotheses
and alternative possibilities.
e. mJke valid inferences and to judge the validity of inferences-students must recogni ze when conclusions do and do not follow
from the evidence or the premises given.
f. recognize the applicability of an idea or general principle to a
specific problem situation.
g. develop novel and fresh approaches to problems and situJtions.
Summa1·y--critical thinking and problems solving behavior - students
should acquire the ability to di scover and define value laden problems, to recognize the crucial issues, to discern hidden, unstated
assumptions, to weigh and Jssess evidence, to evaluate whether inferences and conclusions follow from a given statement, and to develop
a fl exibl e and original approach to the solution of vital question s
and problems.
2. acquire confidence (through support of the teacher and class and
through the acquisition of skills) requisite to responding freely to
challenge.
3. become critically aware of those values they hold and act upon .
4. deepen their understJnding and receptivity to viable alternatives to
the beliefs and values they hold.
5. raise their levels of consciousness about their own individual life
situations. (At another time in history we would probably talk
about the examined vs. the unexamined life. But "the raising of
consciousness" terminology is closer to the current idiom and includes the ?.ffective as well as the intellectual dimension of the individual--an emphasis on the whole person.)
6. raise their levels of consciousness about social problems, i.e., the
"individual life situations" of others - e.g., the role of women in our
society, the role of Blacks, Indians, Chicanos, the aged, the poor,
prisoners, homosexuals, the drug dependents.
(A general education program cannot "solve" these problems for
students, but it should make them more sensitive to social problems.)
7. develop understandings relevant to participation in a democratic
society.
8. exhibit a deeper appreciation of the significance of J liberal education. Students should come to affirm the intrinsic value of knowledge and understanding regardless of the "practical" applications it
may have to a vocation or profession. They should achieve an intense intellectual curiosity and realization that learning is a continuous process. They should realize that it is important to relate
one's area of specialization to broadly based general principles, and
that one should bring knowledge to bear on the solution of fundamental problems of human existence. Their movement should be
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away from a so le preoccupation with a narrow specia lty or vocational concern toward an intellectually and humanisticalLv grounded
orientat ion.
B. The faculty shou ld attempt to

1. stimu late inteellctual curiosity and indepenc

B. The facu lty shou ld attempt to
1. stimu late intellectual curios ity and independence of thought on the
part of the student.
2. enhance the student's ability to communicate with effect and clarity.
3. enrich and broaden the student's cultural background .
4. promote greater understanding of and participation in the arts, the
humanities, the natural sciences, and the socia l sciences as part of
the world and the technical age in which we live.
5. help the student to develop an understanding of major socia l institutions, e.g. , business, industry, and educat ion.
6. help the student utilize to his fullest extent his own human resources
as part of the larger effort towards improving the conditions under
which al l mankind must live.

LEARNING RESOURCES. The Learning Resources Center hours for the
regular school year arc as follows:

7:45
7:45
9:00
2:00

a.m .
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

12:00
4:00
5:00
11 :00

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

midnight
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Open on limited basis when co ll ege is not in session.
MUSCIAL ORGANIZATIONS. Students who would like to join a musical
organization and receive credit must enroll for the course. This should be
done at the time of registration even though the student has not received an
audition from the director.
Students who register for choral organizations shou ld leave open 2 o'clock.
Students who rcsgitcr for band should leave open 3 and 4 o'clock. Orchestra
meets at 2:00.
VETERANS BENEFITS. Veterans entering St. Cloud State College for the
first time should be prepared to present two copies of the Certificate of
Eligibility to the Student Life and Development Office at the time of 1·cgistration.
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Getting Started on Majors and Minors
The departments of the five schoo ls make the fo ll owing recommendations
to those stud ents who have definitely decided what their majors will be:
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

ADMISSION TO MAJOR PROGRAM. A stude nt is eligib le for admiss ion to
a major program in the School of Business after he has comp li ed with the
fo ll ow ing requirements:
1. Completion of 32 quarter cred its with a grade point average of 2.0 in a
4.0 grade system. Transfer students must comp lete a minimum of 14
quarter credits in residence to be eligibl e for ad mi ssion. Courses to be
transferred must have a grade 9f 2.0 or better and must be acceptab le
to the student's program.
2. Completion of College Algebra, Mathematics 131 or eq uivalent; Written Composition, English 162-172 ; Business Statistics I, Marketing 140;
Accounting I, Accounting 181; or their equivalents, with a grade of 2.0
or better in each.
The student comp letes an Admission to Major Program form in the Office
of the Dean of the School of Business after the above requirements have been
met. If accepted, he is referred to the appropr iate department chairman for
assignment of adv iser.
A student is respons ibl e for complet ing the Major--Minor Program Form
with his adviser before the end of the quarter dur in g which he app lies. Admission to a major program is not comp lete until the Major-Minor Program
Form is on record in the Office of Admissions and Records and the Office
of the Dean. A student must be admitted to a maior program in order to enroll in 300-400 level courses. Courses tal?en to satisfy a maior in business requirements, cannot be used to satisfy the requirement for a minor outside the
Schoo/ or Business or another maior in business.
ADMISSION TO MINOR PROGRAM. The student declares his minor, if he
has elected a minor, at the time he app li es for admission to major program.
An honor point ratio of 2.0 is required for ad mi ss ion to a minor program in
business. The student is urged to consu lt with an adv iser in the department
that offers the minor each quarter . A student with a maior in business is not
eligible for admission to a minor in business with the exception of a minor in
quantitative methods and information systems.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS PROBATION POLICY. Students officiall y admitted to a major program in the School of Business who do not maintain
an accumu lat ive grade point average (GPA) of 2.0 shall be pl aced on probation effective immediately at the close of the quarter (or summer term) in
which the accum ul ative grade point average (GPA) fa ll s below 2.0. If the
student who is on probation fails to ac hieve an acc umul ative grade point
average (GPA) of 2.0 in the next quarter of co ll ege work (full summ er term),
he wi ll be suspended from his mz.jor progra m in the School of Business. A
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student who is in suspended status from his major pro~ram in the School of
Business may petition for permission to reapply for a majo1· program.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRANSFER POLICY. In add it ion to the general
requirements of the college, the fo ll owing special requirements will be app li cab le to transfer students seek ing degrees in the School of Business beginning
Winte1· 197 r.
1. Request for transfer of credit for business and re lated courses to be
app lied to the business core and the major program will be limi ted to
those courses completed with grades of C or better (the General Col lege
of the University of Minnesota C-6).
2. The transfer of business and related courses from two-year institution s
to be app li ed to the business core and the major program shall be limited to such courses as the School of Business offers at the lower division
level (freshman and sophomore years).
3. The transfer of business and related courses from baccalaureate degree
grant ing institutions to be app li ed to the business core and the major
prog1·am shall be limited to those courses offered at levels no lower
than the leve ls of comparable courses offered in the School of Business.
A comprehensive examination may be requested to estab li sh competence
rin a subj ect. A transfer student must be adm itted to a majro program in order
to enrol l in 300-400 level courses.
BUSINESS CORE.
All students majoring in business programs must comp lete the fo ll owing core
requirements:
'MKGB

140

Business Statistics I

*MKGB
ACCT
ACCT
ACCT
MKGB
MKGB
ECON
ECON
BUSED
MKGB
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT

140
181
182
183
235
250
273
274
309
320
361
371
468

Business Statistics!
Accounting I
Accounting 11
Accounting 111
Business Law I
Data Processing for Business
Principles of Economics I
Principles of Economics 11
Business Communications
In troduct io n to Marketing
Management Theory and Practice
Managerial Finance
Business Policies I

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
52

* Majors in Business Teacher Education subst itute Psychology 362.
INTERNSHIPS IN BUSINESS. Intern ships in Business in all School of Busine ss departments are availab le for students who have completed the junior
year. This program requires registration for sixteen (16) credits and full-time
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work with th e firm. The student anticip ating parti cip ation in the intern ship
program should arrange to see th e Director of th e Intern ship Program sho rtl y
after he is admitted to a major program in _busin ess .
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
Students inten d ing to major in acco unting are enco uraged to sec an acco unt-

ing advisor immedi ately rcgardin? their progra m. In Minn esota the CPA ce rtificate is issu ed by th e Minn esota State Boa rd of Accountancy to th ose who
have sati sfi ed th e ex per ience requirements and have passed an exa minat io n in
accounting prac ti ce , th eo ry of acco unts, auditing, and co mmercial law .
Effective Jul y 1, 1971, appli ca nt s may sit fo r th e CPA exam o n th e fo llow ing
basis :
Exp eri ence in Years

Educa ti o n
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Bachel or's or Mas ter' s deg ree ca ndid ates
in las t term o f prog ram in accoun ti ng major .
Bach elor's or Mas ter' s degree holder
with o ut accounting major
Two or more yea rs o f coll ege stud y with C o r
higher grade average
High schoo l gradu ate

None

3
5

Th e CPA exa m may be taken in th e last term of the Bac helor degree ca ndidate's und ergradu ate reg istrat ion.
Effecti ve Jul y 1, 1971 , the CPA ce rtificate may be granted to applicants
on th e foll owing bas is:
Required Exper ience
in yea rs

Required Educati on

(1 )
(2)
(3)
(4) •
(5)

Mas ter's degree , with acco un ting majo r
Bach elor's degree , acco un t ing maj or
Bac helo r' s degree , any major
Two or more years of co ll ege stud y with C or
higher grade average
High school gradu ate

1
2
3
5
6

Th e programs offered by the Depart ment of Accounting are acc redited by
th e State Board of Accountancy .
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT

In additi on to mee ting the ge neral requirements on page 48, stud ents majoring or min oring in Bu sin ess Edu ca ti o n or Office Admini stratio n should rev iew
th e opti o nal areas of co nce ntra tion as listed o n page 39 of th e 1972-73 General Bull etin.
Because of th e stud ent teaching requirement , it is important th at Bu sin ess
Educati o n stud ents ta ke Typewriting, Sh orth and and Accounting during the
fr eshm an and so ph o more yea rs or consult with th e depa rtment chairm an
during th e first qu arter o n campus. Methods course requirements in each
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area of conce ntration mu st be comp leted before student teaching.
Freshman Year:
Typewr iting: Pl ace ment in courses wil l be on the basis of demon strated
proficiency. Students who have had at least one semester of forma l
typewriting instruct ion shoul d consult with Business Education advisers.
Bu sin ess Education 108 Records Management
Mat hematics 131 College Algebra
Bu sin ess Education 207 Advanced Machine Calculation
En gli sh 162 Written Composition
Accounting 181 Accounting I
Sophomore Year:
Shorthand: Non-transfer secretar ial stude nts must begin Shorthand sequ ence in their sopho more year. Transfer secretarial students sho uld
consu lt with Business Education advisers for placement in Shorthand
seque nce .
Accounting 182 Accounting 11
Accounting 183 Accounting Ill

ASSOC/A TE IN ARTS IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Freshman Year: Candidates shou ld co nsu lt with the spec ial A.A. adviser.
The secretar ial sequence must be started in the fal l quarter of the freshman
year. Students (selecting the secretarial area of concentrat ion) who have no
prior Shorthand mu st take Business Education 201 during the first (fa ll)
quarter. Students who havd had no Typ ewriting mu st take Business Education 101 during their first or second quarter on campus.
MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Students des iring to major in Man age ment, Finance, or In surance and Real
Estate are encouraged to apply for admission to a major program as soon as
they can qu alify for ad missio n. This gives them the advantage of being assigned to a major adviser who can give them spec ific cou nse ling in long-range
planning for meeting all requirements fo r graduation.
Lo ng-range planning is vital to a major in th is department in ord er that he
may pl an to participate in the internship program during his sen ior year. The
opportu ni ty for participation helps the student to identify with the real
world of business before graduation as we ll as to relate th e theories of management, finance, insurance and/or rea l estate to actual pract ices by business
organizations so that they become act ive participants both as officers and
members in the learning and practicing of business operations.
If a student elects to pursue a min or it mu st be in an area of study not
offered by the School of Business.
Majors in th is department shou ld pl an to take the fol lowing specific
courses rel ating to the ir major program in addition to general education
Majors in th is department sho uld plan to take the following spec ifi c
courses rel ating to the ir program in add itio n to gen rae l eudca
Majors in this department sho uld plan to take the fo ll ow ing specific
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courses re lating to their major program in addition to genera l education courses in the year suggested in order to facilitate the concentration of advanced
courses in their major fie ld during their senior year in addition to partic ipating in the internship program.
First Year:
MKGB
MATH
ENG.
ACCT.
ACCT.

Business Statistics I
Co llege Algebra
Wr itten Compos it ion
Accoun ting I
Acco un ting 11

4
4
4
4
4

er.
er.
er.
er.
er.

183 Accounting 111
273 Princip les of Econom ics I
274 Princip les of Economics 11
240 Business Statist ics 11
235 Business Law I
250 Data Processing

4
4
4
4
4
4

er.
er .
er.
er.
er.
er

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

er.
er.
er .
er.
er.
er .
er.
er.

140
13 1
162
18 1
182

Second Year:
ACCT
ECON
ECON
MKGB
MKGB
MKGB
Third Year :
36 1 Ma nagement Theory and Prac tice
MGMT
320 Introd uction to Marketing
MKGB
MGMT
362 Personnel Adm inistration
371 Managerial Fin ance
MGMT
309 Business Communicati o n
BUSED
336 Business Law 11
MK_GB
375 Risk Management
MGMT
MGMT
363 Production Manage ment
Pl an for Internship Program in Senior Year
Fourth Year:
MGMT
MGMT
MGMT

444 Internshi p
467 Organization Theory
468 Bus iness Policy

16 er.
4 er.
4 er .

MA RKET IN G AND GE NERA L BUS IN ESS DEPA RTMEN T

Freshman Yea r:
Math 121 Cultura l Mathem at ics. It is reco mmended that this ge neral educati o n course be taken during the freshman yea r.
Sophomore Year:
Majors shou ld sc hedu le at least two of the fo llow ing each quarter during
the sophomore year.
Acct. 181, 182, 183 Principles of Accounting (to be taken in seq uence)
Econ . 273,274 Principles of Economics (to be taken in sequence)
Mktg. 140 Business Statistics I
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

All students working toward a Bachelor of Sci ence Degree in Education must
com pl ete the fo ll ow ing ste ps:
1. Be ad mitted to th eir major program of stud y.
2. Be ad mitted to th e teacher Education Program.
APPLICATION FOR MAJOR PROGRAM . Students interested in applying
for a major program of study in vo lving a department in th e Schoo l of Education shou ld app ly in the approp ri ate departmenta l office. Minors in Library
Science and Audio-Visual Education Readin g and Special Education as well
as Kin de rgarten end orse ments need to check with their min or or endorsement
adviser as well as their major adviser.
GEN::::RAL REQUIREMENTS.
Stud ents prepa ring to teac h in elementary
school mu st majo r in Elementary Educat ion. Students who wish to spec ialize
in Secondary School teaching (GR. 7-12) mu st major in a teaching field.
Students preparing to teach specia l educat ion must have minors with the
above majors or a major in Spec ial Education.
All teache r ed ucat io n programs require a core of professional education
courses, in cluding stud ent teac hing or internsh ip. Teacher ed ucati on stud ents
shou ld check with their adv ise rs concerning: 1) the required core for their
majo r includin g any prerequisite requ irements, and 2) the planning of the
tim e and sequence of the core in the program being pursued.
Students who wish to be recommended for Minnesota State teac her certificati o n mu st complete mand ato ry regulations in alco ho l-dru g educati on and
human relat ions tra inin g. Completion of Hea lth Education 301 and the approved program of hum an relat ion s satisfies these requirements. Stud ents
should check with the Hum an Relatio ns Directo r, Schoo l of Education for
specific courses an d enro llment inform at ion.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Th e following inform at ion is offe red to supplement the General Bulletin material relatin g to the Elementary Education Major:
Fresh man Year:
Highl y reco mm end ed - Physical Ed ucation 131 and 133
Math 121
Sop homore Year:
Education 200
Art 296
Educati o n 290
Music 250, 251
Psycho logy 262
Ph y. Ed. 392
Juni or Year - Seni or Year:
Two quarte rs before student teach ing:

Psy. 362
Ed. 312
Ed . 412
Qu arte r before stud ent teaching:
Ed. 455
Ed. 456
Ed. 457
Ed . 458
J.M. 468 should be co mpl eted prior to stude nt teaching.
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Senior Year:
Quarter fo ll ow ing student teaching:

Ed. 402
Ed. 459
Psy. 463
Elementary Education majors are not required to take an acad emic minor.
Th ey may select one as an option in consu ltat ion with their advisor. If a
student se lects a minor, they must have a minimum of two courses completed
prior to making app li cation for admission to teacher educat ion. Library
Science and Special Education minors must be comp leted prior to stud ent
teaching .
Education 200 should be schedu led to al low one hour free periods imm ediately preceding and fo ll ow ing the course. This is done for the purpose of
all owing a 2-3 hour daily fie ld exper ience in the public schoo ls for three
weeks during the quarter.
STUDENT TEACHING
The student teaching exper ience will take place in off-campus public schoo ls.
This experience is provided during the third q uarter of the junior year or the
first or second quarter of the senior year . All students wi ll complete at least
one quarter of college course work after student teaching.
All stude nt teachers are req uired to live in the community and participate
in community and schoo l activities. Th e schools recommend approved housing during the assignment; however, it is the responsibility of the stud ent
teacher to make his own housi ng arrangements and bear the expense involved.
The prospective student teacher needs to make long-range plans for hi s total college program at an early date if he is to receive maxfmum benefits from
the student teaching exper ience.
Application for student teaching assignments arc made during the first
week of the spr ing quarter for the fo ll ow ing academic year.
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Psycho logy 262 wi ll general ly be taken during the sop homore year, not duri ng
the freshman year.
Psychology courses intended primarily fo r teachers may NOT be counted
toward a Bachelor of Arts degree or a non-teacher education Bachelor of
Science degree (see General Bulletin). Psycho logy 362 and Psychology 463
may NOT be counted.
Psycho logy 250, 251, and 259 are basic required co urses for Psychology
majors and minors and must be taken before 300 and 400 numbered courses
in Psychology.
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Requirements for men majors and minors in Physical Education:
Freshman Year: Physical Education 151 , 15 2, 163
Sophomore Year: Ph ys ical Education 206, 209, 248, 261, 304(M), plus three
of the fo ll owing: P.E. 221, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 265,267
NOTE : Many of the courses may be taken before the year listed, except
where prerequisites are required. P.E. 121 is a prerequisite to P.E. 22 1; P.E.
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151 to P.E. 252.
It is suggested that men majors and minors in Physical Education take
Physical Education 121, 130, 132 to apply on their four one-quarter-hour
activity course requirements.
Requirements for women majors in Physical Education:
Freshman Year:
Physical Education 101, 109 - Fal I
Ph ysical Education 110, 112 - Winter
Physical Education 103 - Spring
Sophomore Year:
Physical Education 209 - Fall
Physical Education 111, 248 - Winter
NOTE: Physical Education 131, 133, 206, 261, 268 are to be taken any
quarter of the freshman or sophomore year where they will fit best in the
program.
It is recommended that all women majors lacking in the ski lls of badminton, tennis and swimming take Physical Education 232, 230, 136, and
138 before the spring quarter of their sophomore year.
ATHLETIC COACHING CERTIFICATE FOR MEN
This certificate qualifies a person to be a head coach. A person who is a
physical education major or minor does not need to complete this certificate.
Th is certification does not qualify trainees to teach physical education.
Required
P.E. 304{M)
P.E. 206
P.E. 248
P.E. 305
P.E . 348
P.E. 349
P.E. 456

Care & Prevention of Athletic In juries
First Aid
Anatomy
Officiating Football and Basketball
Kinesiology
Ph ysiology
Administration of Interscholastic
Athletics
P.E. 408
Principles & Philosophy of P.E.
Select any two of the fol lowing:
P.E. 221
Coaching Wrestling
P.E. 251
Coaching Basketball
P.E. 252
Coaching Gymnastics
P.E. 253
Coaching Swimming
P.E. 254
Coaching Hockey
P.E . 255
Coaching Football
P.E. 265
Coaching Baseball
P.E. 267
Coaching Track
6 er. Minimum

2 er.
2 er.
4 er.
2 er.
3 er.
3 er.
3 er.
3. er.
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

er.
er.
er.
er.
er.
er.
er.
er.

Total 28 er.
This certification does not qualify trainees to teach Physical Education.
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COACHING CERTIFICATE FOR WOMEN
Minimum - 25 credits
Required:
P.E. 206
First Aid
P.E. 248
Anatomy
P.E. 304(W)
Care & Prevention of Athletic Injuries
(Prerequisite: First Aid and Anatomy)
P.E. 312
Officiating for Women
P.E. 339
Practicum, Inservice Coaching for
Women
P.E . 348
Kinesiology
P.E. 349
Physiology
P.E. 355
Extra Class Activities
P.E. 358 or 378 or 268
3 er. or

3 er.
4 er.

2 er.
2 er.
1
3
3
3
2

er.
er.
er.
er.
er .

23 or 24 required
Electives: (Minimum of 4 - 5 credits from below)
P.E. 101
Efficiency of Movement
1 er.
P.E. 103
Softball, Track & Field
3 er.
P.E. 109
Team Sports
3 er.
P.E. 112
Gymnastics
2 er.
P.E. 209
Individual & Dual Sports
3 er.
P.E. 231
Intermediate Tennis
er.
P.E. 236
Intermediate Badminton
er .
P.E . 272
Diving
er .
P.E. 301
Adv. Track & Field Techniques
2 er.
P.E. 302
Adv. Aquatics Techniques
2 er.
P.E. 303
Adv. Gymnastics Techniques
2 er.
P.E. 357
Motor Learning
2 er.
P.E. 449
Physiology of Exercise
3 er.
1 or 2 minimum
Total 25
This certification does not qualify trainees to teach Physical Education.
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

APPLICATION FOR MAJOR PROGRAM. Students interested in applying

• for a major program involving a department in the School of Fine Arts should
come to the School Dean's Office to make application. To fill out an application, a student must have completed 32 quarter hours and have an honor
point ratio of 2.0. Transfer students must have completed at least 12 quarter
hours (of the 32) at St. Cloud State College.
ART DEPARTMENT
Freshman students contemplating a program in Art must complete the following introductory courses:
Art 110
Drawing I
Art 111
Drawing II
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Art 101
Design I
Art 102
Design 11
Art 222
Th eory of Art
Upon completion of these courses, and prior to being accepted into an 84
quarter hour or 48 quarter hour major or 36 quarter hour minor, the student
must present a portfolio of work to the Departmental Evaluation Committee.
Satisfactory completion of Industry 169 is required before a student will be
Satisfactory completion of Industry 169 is required before a student will
be allowed to use tools and machines in the art workshop.
Art 121 Humanities should be selected in the General Education program
by art majors and minors.
In selecting other courses, the student should be guided by the course
numbering system and by the prerequisites as specified in the General Bulletin. Several art courses are offered only once a year, so it is advisable to consult with the major adviser and plan a tentative program a year in advance.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Freshman Year:
1. Freshman should take Music 103 and Music 104 sometime during the
year. Music 103 may be waived upon examination. (Student must
petition for special comprehensive examination.) If Music 103 is
successfully passed, a student will be admitted to Music 104.
2. Musical Performance course (Students are required to take applied
music 9 quarters for a Bachelor of Science major or 12 quarters for
a Bachelor of Science minor.
3. A four-year outline of courses for the music major is available in the
Music Office.
4. Students who are in doubt concerning a music major should make a
decision no later than winter quarter of the freshman year. An accelerated course in music is not desirable due to the requirements in
music organizations.
THEATRE DEPARTMENT
Theatre courses at the 200 level should be taken during the freshman and
sophomore years. Other courses in the major or minor should be planned
in consultation with the adviser.
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY

ADMISSION TO MAJOR PROGRAM
Completion of 32 quarter credits (16 for two-year programs) with at least a
2.00 honor point ratio. Industrial Arts must also have a 2.00 honor point
ratio in major courses and a 2.00 honor point ratio in other than major
courses. Transfer students must have been in residence one quarter.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Students planning to major in industrial arts should take the following
courses during the first two years:
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F,·eshman Year:
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education
Technology

111
131
132
150
160
170
180
181
151 -

Winter
Fall, Winter
Winter, Spring
Fall, Spring
Fall, Winter
Winter, Spring
Fall
Wi~ter
Fall, Winter, Spring

Sophomore Year:
Industrial Education 211 * - Fall, Spring
Industrial Education 224
Fall, Winter, Spring
Industrial Education 240
Fall, Winter
Industrial Education 244
Fall, Winter
Industrial Education 260
Fall
* Prerequisite: Industrial Education 111
NOTE: All incoming Industrial Arts majors are required to take an advanced
placement drafting test to determine their status. Students not meeting the
minimum standard must take Industry 110 with the three credits not to be
counted toward the major.
It is desirable that the courses be taken in the sequence suggested by
course numbering. In an emergency, freshmen may take sophomore year
courses except where noted.
Students considering the Industrial Arts major should determine at an early
Students considering the Industrial Arts major should determine at an
early date the elected option (see page 95 of the 1972-73 General Bulletin) .
TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Students considering a major in the Department of Technology should contact the Department Chairman or freshman adviser as soon as possible.
Those enrolling in the department should register for their first quarter as
follows :
Engineering Technology - Technology 110, 151, 170
Industrial Engineering - Technology 110, Math 241, Physics 234
Photographic Engineering - Technology 151, 165, 170
Electronics Engineering Technology - Technology 110, 151, 170
Computer Technology - Technology 151, 170, 175
Mechanical Engineering Technology - Technology 110, 151, 170
Technical Illustration Technology - Technology 110, 151, 170
Freshman and sophomore courses are offered on a regular basis. The
courses are offered according to the following schedule: (sul:lject to change).
Fall
Winter
Spring
Summer
110,151,153
110,111,151
110,111,151
165,260
155,165,170
152,165,170
152,155,165
175,260,271
214,260,261
170,260,261

271, 272, 283
271, 272, 280
284
282
Check with the department chairman or freshman adviser for other classes,
special cases or schedule change.
272, 281

SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

APPLICATION FOR MAJOR PROGRAM. Students interested in applying
for a major program involving a department in the School of Liberal Arts and
Sciences should come to the School Dean's Office to make application. To
fill out an application, a student must have completed 32 quarter hours and
have an honor point ratio of 2.0. Transfer students must have completed at
least 12 quarter hours (of the 32) at St. Cloud State College.
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Freshman Year:
Fall
Biology 201, Chemistry 211,Math 132 (Math 130 if needed)
Winter - Biology 202, or 203, Chemistry 212
Spring
Biology 203 or 202, Chemistry 251
,
Sophomore Year:
Fal I
Biology electives
Winter
Biology electives
Spring
Biology electoves
Biology sequences may also be started in winter or spring quarters or in
summer sessions. Mathematics requirements should be taken as early as
possible. If High School Trigonometry has not been taken, Mathematics 132
or 134 is required. Chemistry 291 may be substituted for Chemistry 251,
but Chemistry 201 will not be accepted as a substitute for Chemistry 211.
First year students are advised to enroll in General Education courses outside
the area of Science and Mathematics.
The Biology Department requires a minor in the B.S. program. The department, however, will accept petitions for waiver of the minor requirement.
A minor is not required in the B.A. program.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Students who have had a year of College preparatory Chemistry in high school
and intend to major in a science field, should enroll in Chemistry 211 rather
than Chemistry 102 during their freshman year.
Freshman Year:
Chemistry 211 212,214,or213,214,325
Math 241,242,243
Sophomore Year:
Chemistry 291, 292, 393, 325
Physics 231,232,233 or 234,235,236
junior Year:
Physical Chemistry is strongly recommended for the junior year, especially
for B.S. degree, since student teaching is usually required in the senior
year.
Chemistry 425,426,427,428,429,409
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Senior Year:
Chemistry 420
Electives, Student Teaching
(Chemistry 456 and 458 before student teaching)
Students intending to major in chemistry, should consult with the department chairman during their first quarter.
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
Freshman Year:
Accounting 181 and 182
Marketing 140
Mathematics 140
Sophomore Year:
Economics 273 and 274
It is advisable for the student intending to major in economics to consult
with the department chairman early in his college career .
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Potential English majors or minors are advised to take English 221 (Introduction to Poetry) or some other appropriate 200-level course in English or
American literature rather than English 124 (Humanities), which is provided
primarily as a general education course for non-English majors or minors.
English 162 should be completed as early as registration is possible in the
student's career.
English 262/263/264 should not be taken before the sophomore year.
Either 262 or 263 or 264 meets the general education requirements for the
second course in composition .
English majors or minors should not deviate from the program which they
have worked out in cooperation with their major advisers. If a student finds
that a deviation from his program is necessary, he should consult his major
adviser or the current General Bulletin prior to registering for a course not
required in his program; otherwise, he may register for a second course in a
period where only one course may be counted.
Although a minor is no longer required with the 64-hour English major,
the English Department strongly recommends that students preparing themselves to teach in small high schools complete a mino·r with a view to increasing their employment possibilities.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
Students continuing a foreign language begun in high school should if possible, begin their college sequence in the fall quarter of their freshman year.
A student with one year of a language in high school may register for 131 of
the same language in the St. Cloud program; with two or three years in high
school, he may register for 211; and with four years in high school, 243, 311,
or 312. During the first week in each of these courses tests will be given to
ascertain if the placement is correct and at that time changes may be made on
the basis of individual competence.
All students who intend to major in a foreign language which they have
not previously studied in high school should note the followtsng:
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1. For a Bachelor of Science degree in Secondary Education, the student
must begin his foreign language studies in fall or winter quarter of the
freshman year.
The following schedule shows how a student with no previous study of
a language may complete the B.S. major. Plan I is for students who
begin the language in fall quarter. Plan II is primarily recommended for
those admitted in winter quarter. Each course is ordinarily offered
only in the quarter or quarters indicated below.
(Note: The course numbering system is the same for French and German but is different for Spanish . Students interested in studying
Spanish are advised to consult the college catalogue):

Spring
133
II
132
Sophomore Year :
I
211
243
II
133
212 , 243
Junior Year:
311 and 321
323 and 453
Senior Year:
Electives or
Electives plus
student
454 or studen1
teaching
teaching (to bi
fol lowed by 4:
in summer)
2. For a Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Elementary Education
and a minor in a foreign language the student must begin his foreign
language studies no later than winter quarter of his sophomore year.
3. For a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in a foreign language the
student must begin his foreign language studies no later than winter
quarter of his freshman year.
Notes: 131-132-133-211-212 form a sequence and must be taken in that
order. As noted above, the student's previous experience with the language
determines where he enters the sequence.
243, required of all majors and minors under Plan A (see General Bulletin),
is open only to students with at least four years of the language in high school
or four quarter credits at the 200 level in college. Students wishing to take
212 and 243 concurrently must have the consent of the 243 instructor.
Twelve quarter credits at the 200-level, or four years in high school, are
are prerequisite to any 300-level course.
311 must be taken before or concurrently with the first literature course
at the 300-level. A major taking 311 in his junior year must take a 300-level
literature course concurrently.
453 or 455, offered only spring quarter and required before student teaching, may be taken when the student has eight quarter credits at the 300 level;
ten quarter credits in French and German, six quarter credits in Spanish at
the 300-level are prerequisite to any other course at the 400 level.
454 or 456 should be taken after student teaching.
351 is recommended as an elective for B.S. majors and minors before
student teaching.
Freshman Year:

I

Fall
131

Winter
132
131
212
211
312 and 322
Electives plus
454 or
student
teaching
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311 and 312 are open to freshman with sufficient high school background
in the language . (See introductory paragraph)
GEOGRAPHY - EARTH SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Geography - Freshman Year:
Geography 171, 270, 271, 273, 275
Geography - Sophomore Year:
Any course numbered 200. Any other geography course may be taken if
admitted to major program or if permission of the department is obtained.
Earth Science - Freshman Year:
Math 241, 242, 243
Physics 231, or 234, 232 or 235
Earth Science 206
Earth Science - Sophomore Year:
Chemistry 211, 212 or 213
Physics 233 or 236
Earth Science 283, 285
Any other Earth Science course may be taken if admitted to major program or if permission of the department is obtained .
HISTORY DEPARTMENT
History 101, Studies in World History; History 105, Studies in U.S. History;
History 111, Studies in European History; History 121, Introduction ot Asian
History; History 131, Introduction to African History may be used to fulfill
general education requirements or as general electives. History 140,141,200,
201, 202, 203 may be used to fulfill general education requirements for a
history major or minor, or as general electives.
A wide variety of special topical, regional, national, and period courses arc
offered at the 300 and 400 level. Students should generally be in the last
quarter of their sophomore year or beyond before taking these courses.
Be~ides B.A. and B.S. majors and minors, the department offers courses
appropriate to area and minority study programs, as related electives, and of
special value to any student interested in a deeper understanding of his cultural-human-historical background and environment.
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES DEPARTMENT
American Studies Majors
Fresh man Year:
American Studies 101 and 102
If in the B.S. program, Geography 171 and History 101 should be taken.
Sophomore Year:
American Studies 201, and other 200 or 300-level courses selected from
the list of Courses Available for the American Studies Program (see
adviser).
Social Science or Social Studies Major
Freshman exploring the field may take Social Science 104 or one of its de73

signated alternatives. Th ese arc genera l ed ucation courses and will not count
toward the major.
Cour·ses which may be taken in th e freshman or sophomore years:
Economics 273 & 274
A histor y course
Political Science 211
A geography course
Sociology 260
Any other 200 or 300 level course in any soc ial science departm ent, if prerequisites have been met.
Latin American Studies Major
Consu lt the dir·cc tor, Dr. Dale Peterson, as early as possib le .
East Asian Studies
A concentration in Eas t Asian Studies is made possib le by cooperat ive arrangement with the College of St. Benedict and St. John's University.
Consult the coordinator, Mr. William Nurw, as ear ly as possible.
URBAN AFFAIRS MAJORS
Consult the director, Dr. James Kelley, as ear ly as poss ibl e.
MASS COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT
BA Print Media
BA Electronic Media
Freshmen who have decid ed upon a journalism major or minor , as well as
those who are interested in mass communicat ions but are not yet definitely
decided on a major or minor, may elect the fo ll owing cou rses, usually not
before the second quarter:
Mass Communications 220 (prerequisites to some mass communications
courses and required of all majors and minors.)
Sophomores are urged to elect English 263 rather than the other English
genera l education courses. If prerequisites have been fulfilled and the app lication for major or minor has been granted, the fo ll owing courses may be
elected:
Mass Communications 240, 245, 255, 211 fi rst quarter; 300-l evel courses
second and third quarters. Mass Communications 245, 255 do not
carry prerequisites.
In case of schedu ling conflicts, majors or minors may take Mass Communications 240 before they have comp leted 220, with the instructor's
permission.
Transfer students are eli gible for the same courses as freshme n during
their first quarter. During the second and third quarters, eligib ility depends
upon transcript evalu ation.
All students who do not type must take Business 101 during th eir first
year, sin ce typing ab ili ty is required for most courses.
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
A student planning to become a mathematics major or minor shou ld consu lt
with a member of the mathematics staff during the new-student orientat ion
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period. The mathematics staff member consulted will make a recommendation concerning mathematics courses which should be included in the student's program.
·
A student majoring in mathematics will also be required to complete a
minor or to develop an area of concentration. The minor or area of concentration must have approval of the major adviser.
Ordinarily the first course that the mathematics major or minor will take
is Math 241. Eligibility for enrollment in Math 241 is based on completion of
one of the following:
1. Completion of high school advanced algebra and trigonometry with
grades of "B" or better.
2. Completion of Math 131 and 134 with grades "C" or better.
3. Completion of Math 140 with a grade of "C" or better.
Once a student has completed Math 241 with a grade of "C" or better, he
is not eligible to register for Math 130, 131, 134, and 140. Exceptions may
occur upon consultation with the Mathematics Department Chairman.
Transfer students who plan to major in a B.A. mathematics program
should consult with Dr. Robert Earles, Associate Professor of Mathematics,
for information about their program . Transfer students who plan to major in
a B. S. mathematics program should consult with Dr. Vernon Leitch, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Elementary education majors with a minor in mathematics should consult
with Dr. Alyn Dull, Professor of Mathematics, for information about their
program.
Computer science minors should consult with Dr. James Johnson, Associate Professor of Mathematics, for information about their program.
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
Philosophy 215 should be taken in the sophomore year.
It is strongly recommended that English 162 be taken before Philosophy
215.
Philosophy majors and minors should take Logic or Ethics as early as
possible.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
Freshman Year:
Mathematics 241, 242, 243
Physics 234, 235, 236
POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Freshman Year:
Social Science 104
Sophomore Year:
Politcal Science 211, 251
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Sophomore Year:
Sociology 250 and/o·r 260 plus any other 200 or 300 numbered course for
which the prerequisite courses have been taken.
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Learning Resource!
SPEECH COMMUNICATIO~TATE UNIVERSIT't
' ;. .,

·

.

St. Cloud Minn~sotA

Students interested rn speech.rre lfrgetl to ootarn a master schedule from the
department office, PA 202.
SPEECH SCIENCE, PATHOLOGY, AND AUDIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Speech courses at the 200 level should be taken during the freshman and
sophomore years. Other courses in the major or minor should be planned in
consultation with the adviser.
Students considering the area for a major or minor should contact the department chairman for other requirements as soon as possible.
GRADING APPEALS POLICY
(SCHOOL OF INDUSTRY.SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES,
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS APPEALS.)
1. A student who considers a grade to have been determined on an im•
proper basis, shall, within two weeks of the beginning of the next
quarter (not counting summer sessions) confer with the instructor.
2. Should step 1 not produce mutually satisfactory results, the student,
the instructor, and the department chairman shall confer. (If the department chairman is the instructor in question, the Dean shall hold
the conference.)
3. Should step 2 not produce mutually satisfactory results, the student
may appeal to the departmental faculty evaluation committee, whose
decision shal I be final. The instructor involved shall appear at the committee meeting. If the instructor in question is a member of the faculty
evaluation committee, the remaining members shall choose another
member to replace this instructor for the hearing of the appeal.
If the contested grade is E, the committee may let it stand or change
it to W or S.
If the contested grade is a passing grade, the committee may let it
stand or change it to S, meaning that the course would be counted
toward graduation requirements but not computed in the student's
honor point ratio.
(SCHOOL OF EDUCATION APPEALS.)
1. The student should initiate action by conferring with the instructor
within three weeks after the start of classes of the following quarter
(not counting summer sessions).
2. Should Step 1 not produce mutually satisfactory results, the student,
the instructor, and the department chairman should confer. If the
department chairman is the instructor in question, the Dean of the
School of Education or the Dean's designated representative should
hold the conference.
3. Should Step 2 not produce mutually satisfactory results, the student
may appeal to a Departmental Committee. The student and the
instructor involved shall appear at the committee meeting. If the
instructor in question is a member of the Faculty Committee, the
remaining members may choose another faculty member to replace
this instructor or proceed with the other members for the hearing of
the appeal.
4. If satisfactory results are not obtained in Step 3, the case may be
reviewed by the Dean of the School. Such reviews would be rare and
the action taken by the Dean's office would depend upon the unique
characteristics of each case.
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